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His Weakness Continues But He
Beta Theta PI Convention.
Agaiu Takes Holy ComO., July 16. The Bemunion
ta Theta Pi fraternity, one of the oldPUT-IN-BA-

est and best known Greek letter societies in America, began its general
convention at the Hotel Victory today.
HOPES TO FEEL BETTER SOON Representatives of 11,000 members are
in attendance from many sections of
the country. A large and Influential
i3 on hand from St Louis
ROME, July 16. The pope's condi delegation
with a view of securing next year's
aspect.
a
assumed
grave
tion today
convention of the society for that
Besides a continuance of toe Pontiff's
extreme weakness the doctors Indicat- city.
o
ed that an omdnlous prospect of anCommissions
Meet
other operation for the removal of
BERLIN July 16. The American
necessary-Thwould
he
pleuretlc liquor
and Mexican International silver expope continued restless, hut had
commissions met the represenease.
change
several periods of comparative
tatives of the German government fof
During one of these he gave another
the first conference today. The conevidence of his remarkable vitality by
ference lasted an hour and was then
taking holy communion during the
until Saturday. An asso
celebration of mass in honor of Ma- adjourned
ciated
press1
correspondent learned
donna of Carmelites. The doctors are
that Germany's representatives recogunable to announce definitely when
nize the desirability of fixing the rathe next operation will be performed. tio
of exchange between silver and
It may become necessary this evengold
countries, but regard the scheme
are
ing or tomorrow morning, but they
in
direction merely as a pious
that
determined to defer it until it is imwish. From a trustworthy German
enfeebled
perative, fearing that the
source the correspondent is informed
Condition of the patient may be taxed
that the British and French governlimit.
beyond the final
ments flatly refuse to obligate themselves to the purchase of any Rxed
Hopeful.
of silver yearly for Indian and
amount
16.-- 8:15
p. m. The
ROME, July
colonial coinage. This is ore of the
pope had again taken a little nourish- commission's
proposals, which is in
ment.
tended to stabilize a ratio between
Speaking to one of his secretaries silver
and gold. For many years the
pontiff said he felt oppression of the
recognized that absolutely
delegates
chest, but hoped It would pass away
nothing is possible without the
in a few days.
of Great Britain and France,
and It is not believed hero that the
Operation to Be Last Resort
commissions work will lead to the call
ROME, July 16, 12:45 p. m. The
ing of an International conference.
doctors, after a thorough examination
o
,','.' :
the
decided
that
of the patient, have
Railroad
More
Building.
alxegatherlng of the pleuric liquid,
BOISE CITY, Idaho, July 16. Idaho
not
constitute
does
though serious,
soon will enter on an
and
any immediate danger of dissolution, era ofOregon
railroad building of great im
and therefore, they will defer an operThe Harriman interests are
ation "until the last possible moment. ' portance.
preparing to construct a line, 600 miles
long, from Red Rock, Mont, through
Prostration Increase.
this city and westward until the Des
ROME, July 16. 3 p. m. The pope's
The diff- chutes river is reached, thence down
prostration Is Increasing.
that river to the Columbia, to the
iculty he experiences In breathing has
Dales, where the new line will strike
accomand
is
more
serious
grown
the
Oregon Railway and Navigation
panied by severe bronchial wheezing.
lines, and thence to Portland. The cut
off will amount to nearly 200 miles.
Rested Some During Day.
Another line 200 miles long will reach
ROME, July 16, 7:25 p. m. The
from Pocatello southwest into a counisbeen
has
Just
bulletin
following
heretofore without railroad com
try
sued:
"Ilia holiness' condition continues munlcattin.
o
same as usual. During the day he
Mandhurian Question Settled.
had some hours of rest. Pulse, 88;
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16
respiration, 36; temperature, 36.6 cenThe Manchurian question has been
tigrade.
settled satisfactorily to this govern
"Sighed, Lapponi, Mazzoni."
ment Assurances have been receiva.
m.
10
the
from the Chinese government that
ed
At
16.
ROME, July
following bulletin has just been is- it will in the near future open as
sued:
tranquil treaty ports Beveral ports now closed
"Night was little
and sleepless. General condition pre- to the world of trade. The Russian
sents no other modification except government has conveyed a formal as
greater frequency of breathing, due surance to the United States govern
to augmentation of pluric fluid. Pulse ment that it will not in any way op88; temperature, 36.3 centigrade; pose such an opening. The state de
partment secured not only for Ameri
respiration, 36.
'it r ht commerce
'T
(Signed)
a 0ry substan
larr"
world
o'
the
at
"Lapponi,
tial gain.
"Mazzoni."
'

Special Prayer OffereH.
ROME, July 16. Today Is the festlv-a- l
of Madonna, and because of Pope
Leo's particular devotion
to this
Madonna a special prayer on behalf
of his holiness was offered In all the
churches after the celebration of
mass.
The pontiff's prediction that
his death, if It were to result from
present 111 nee. would occur today, is
recalled with emotion.
Monsignor Angoli's Views.
16. 12:25. MonROME.
July
signor Angoll, one of the pope's private secretaries, Just left the sick
room much preoccupied
and said:
"I have left the holy father In a
Bleep which' Is bo Ueep that It resembles the lethargy of death."
o
New York 8tock Letter.
NEW YORK. July 16. The opening
reflected better sentiment because of
higher level of quotations for Americans In London. After the first few
minutes profit taking appeared In St
Paul and accounted for the decline In
the general list.
Erles 'developed

Chair.
Sentenced
HAMILTON, '"hio, Jul.- - 1 6. Alfred
A. Knapp was convicted in the first
degree for the murder of his wife,
Hannah Goddard Knapp, by the Jury
la Judge Belden's court today. The
verdict was reached at 7:30 o'clock
the Jury having been out since
o'clock last night. There was no recommendation of mercy and Knapp
must go to the electric chair. The
case will be carried higher on usual
appeals, but it Is generally believed
that Knapp will now be electrocuted.
Ele-.'.-- lc

I

o

Young Qlrl Assaulted.
INDIANA, Pa, July 16. Margaret
Barkley, aged eleven years, daughter
of John M. Barkley, a farmer was assaulted last night by Frank Will, a
tramp, while she was returning from
the postofflce. The child's father, ac
companied by a numbej'of others,
found' the tramp secreted in a house
nearby, and In attempting to escape
he was probably fatally shot by Barkley. The wounded man was brought
to Indiana and placed In the county
Jail. The girl's condition Is serious.

culture but is said

FACULTY

i

JULY

THURSDAY,

.

strength in feeling that the first half
would be put on a 4 per cent basis at
a meeting of the board next Tuesday.
The Waldorf crowd offered stock
around the room and steels and Rock
Island issues received the brunt of
the attack. Mo. Pac. was freely
reNew bought by the Gould interests. A
Board of Regents
Aged Pontiff's Breathing
port was current from 'official sources
that the N. Y. C. would not be comElect Majority
Dificult and Accompanied
pelled to borrow money and that RockBy Wheezing
efeller and Morgan interests are in
The
account
through
noonday
strength was continued in the afterunder the lead of Can. Pac. The PRESIDENT
ANOTHER OPERATION noon
market closed with a slightly better

STILL

NEW MEXICO,

t.

NO. 214.

10, 1903.

p

DISTINGUISHED PARTY.

thoroughly
equipped along this 11. The "salary
attached to this positfin Is $900.
to-b-

WORDS

Western Golf Tournament
MILWAUKEE, July) 16. Some of
the best golf teams vfj the west are
participating in the amiial open chamChas. A. Spiess Dis
pionship tournament t the western Attorney
Golf association, whldj opened here
cusses New Mexico Part at
today on the links of the Milwaukee
St. Louis Exposition.
Country club. Among the visitors are
teams from Kansas,City, Toledo, Chicago, Pittsburg, Minneapolis, Deluth
and St. Louis. Prlzesjamounting to
1500 will be distribute among the A
WORLD
winners. The tournament, which lasts
two days, will be followed on Saturday
by the special competition for the
Marshall Field cup.
j
Investigations Show men Pro' o
V
I.
moting Elect rie Kail way to be
Improvement in Stock Market.
of Highest Standing.
NEW YORK. July 16 Material Im
provement was shown by the stock
market at today's opening. Factors
that made for better prices were
INTEREST IN THE TERRITORY
higher range for Americans In London
and yesterday's late issurance of
conditions.
sound
local financial
In
Marked gains were; registered
of
Hon. Chas. A. Spies, president
early trading and commission houses
commis
Mexico world's fair
reported good Investment buying. At the New
banks the feeling was lather more sion has returned from St. Louis
cheerful. ' The market told off soon whither be went in the Interest of the
arter opening, nowever, on rumors
at the great exposition. Mr.
that some big railroad loans were territory
informs The Optic that he has
impending.
Special pressure was Splees
most advantageous space
brought to bear npon U. Pac. and secured a
Southern Pacific, largely as the re-- for a New Mexico buiiaing oeiweeu
. .
..i- tn fallfnrnlii. and
suit of yesterday's $10,000,000 loan I..
ine gruuuus tvi.c" vi ,u v
the statement
He
says
Arizona.
enlargement.
which has ben widely circulated that
the commission has decided upon a
Belknap Delegates Seated.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 16. The building is not warranted ny in iaiw.
second day's session of the republican Some papers have gone so far aa to
state convention opened with pros-- : describe the sort of building the
of further excitement to be fur-- ' rltory is to have. The matter has been
nished by the report of the committee discussed In the commission, but no
on credentials.
The committee sat decision has yet been reached. Arizona
until midnight last night hearing evl- - has decided upon a separate building,
dence in the contest waged by the and the president of the commission
Belknap and Wilson forces over the believes it is likely that New Mexico
Louisville delegation. A final vote on will do the same. It Is not the inten-th- e
matter resulted 7 to 9 in favor of tlon of the commission, even though
a separate building be constructed, to
seating Belknap delegates.
make an exhibit in It. Mr. Spiess

LIVES

ME LOST

PRES. F. M. MURPHEY OF 8. F. P.
R. R., ENTHUSIASTIC OVER DEVELOPMENT IN ARIZONA.

General Frank Baldwin of Department Sanatorium at Bonner Springs,
of the Colorado and Staff Go to
Kansas, Destroyed With
Inspect Potts In Arixona And
Fatal Result.
New Mexico.
.
Passengers In a private car attached
to No. 1 from the north this afternoon,
were President F, Murphy, brother to
Governor O. A. Murphy of Arizona
BAR
NAMES
Gen. Frank D. Baldwin, commander ot
the department of the Colorado, his
Lieut. Hugh A. Drum,
Col.
W.
chief quartermastef
J.
Pope,
Well Commended, Experienced
Impress Trniu Jumps Track
of Colorado.
n
and Educated Instructors from
More Railroad Building
The military men are on their way
Various Sections
Settled.
Question
to inspect the government posts in
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Murphy, who is president of the Santa
Fe, Prescott A Phoenix railroad, was
ELECTROCUTED
SEVERAL PLACES TO BE FILLED
returning from an eastern business KNAPP TO BE
to
share
invited
soldiers
the
and
trip
the accommodations of his elegant
private Pullman.
BONNER SPRINOS', Kans., July 16,
Mr. Murphey told The Optle that
The members of the board of re
Four persons lost their lives In a
Arizona was never in better condition
gents of the Normal at a fully attendthan at present. There had been some fire early this morning which deed meeting last night elected nearly
trouble In the mines, but there was stroyed the Bonner Springs sanitar- all the members of the faculty for the
sevthe
The
of
teachers
general activity in every section and a ium at Bonner Springs, Kansas,
ensuing year.
of
Kansas
west
enteen
City.
miles
in
was
vast amount of money
Model school, Miss Elizabeth Remley,
being
vested. Mr. Murphey, himself is inter- The dead are: Captain J. A. McClure
grammar grade critic; Miss Anna T
ested in several of the largest mining of Junction City, Kansas, a former at
Fitzhugh, primary grade critic, and
Mis3 M. Madeline VeVerka, were re
companies operating In the territory. torney for the Union Pacific railroad;
The gentleman Is very emphatic in Miss Janle Campbell, a patient from
elected. The matter of incumbents of
his expression of boilet that single tola, Kansas; Mrs. A. A. Cook, a pathe chairs of Spanish, history and
statehood for New Mexico and Arizo- tient from Lawrence, Kansas; Dr. A.
civics; drawing and manual training;
'
'
.
na will not be accomplished. He be- E. Rogers.
principal of the Model school, is still
The fire started In a laundry at the
lieves the idea to have been abandon
under dlscussltin.
Following are the
ed even by the politicians who advo west end of the Mail building, reachnew teachers elected last night
"
ed the root of the main structure and
cated it.
Chair of Mathematics and Physical
Mexico
and Arizona both before it was discovered, the entire
New
With
S.
M.
Can
A.,
Otto,
Science, Albert
ton, 111.; Chair of Natural Science and
arrayed against It, Mr. Murphey be- building was filled with smoke believes it to be out of the question fore Inmates, Some thirty in number,
German, Dr. Minnie M. Enteman,
that joint statehood should be forced were awakened.
. , ;
Chicago; chair of Latin and English,
Miss "Mabel Ball, M. A., Appleton,
upon them. He believes they will
"'0
come in separately next term, but If
Wis. ; department of Reading anJ Pub
Train Wrecked.
lic Speaking, Miss Sara Huntsman,
they don't he Is willing to remain un
LIVERPOOL, July 16. A Southport
dor territorial rule.
Chicago; department of Music and
express train, crowded with passenThe railroad company of which Mr, gers, Jumped the track this evening at
Physical Training, Miss Mareth Furro,
Stevens Point Wis.
Murphey is, president Is extending
Waterloo, five miles from Liverpool.
line of road into the Bradshaw moun Elghe persons were killed and from
The teachers were all elected upon
the recommendation of President Vert,
made a carefu1 ,nQlrT relative to the tains, through the fertile and resource twenty to thirty injured, fifteen seriAdjournment Taken.
la also building
who made a careful examination of
The'
P,an of other 8Ute', m th,B connec' ful Big Bug valley. It
ously. The train was partially wreckC
LOUISVILLE,
a connection ed.
to
Eastern
the
Phoenix
For the positions not convention was KyJuly-'lrtate
qualifications.
flnds
tn&t
th0
nd
tlon
01,am8(l
;
called to order at 10:- -- " ''
yet filled there are many applications, 15 a. ra.. but as
O
be reserved for headquarters and with the Blsbee road, In all eighty
committees were
the
but the president asks for a little not readv to renort. an adtournment
Iowa Bar Association.
meeting place tor visitors Interest- miles of road.
more time for Investigation.
Some
The railway president Is also pres
aVbii until i nV.ifu.1, thu nfto,. " ed In the particular section.
DES MOINES, la., July 16. What
Mr. Otto Is now principal of the
lnformaof a company which has pur promises to be the most notable meetIn
ident
to
one
will
be
.
,
give
,
charge
,
nnnB
high school at Grand Junction, Colo.,
ynn concerning tne state ana eacn chased and Is developing 500,000 acres ing in the history of the Iowa State
He is thirty-si- A Bar a oefathm was
buridln
years of age and hi
of ehohw tlnktr Ma to
ewisy"
The the
excellent health. Both his bachelor's
railway is to be constructed.
arranged.
,
attractively
Savery with a large attendance of
aln,
TOPEKA, Kans., July
n.
,aa,nn property Includes the finest timber
and his master's degree are from
representative lawyers asd Jurist
Knox college, Galesburg, Ills. He has! h'cn b?a
'fca, secured desirable and sufficient landB of the republic, and the enter- from all parts of the State, George
u
had eight years experience In teaching i "
for New Mexico In the horti- prise is a gigantic one.
W. Wakefield, ot Sioux City,
ting an
me cuumy unui aayugni. it is 01 space
high school branches. The gentleman
agricultural and mines and
cultural,
of the association, called the
president
tremendous
the
to
corn
value
Crop,
KANSA8 CITY STOCK.
is the author of a geomotry according
metals buildings. It will be necessary
gathering to order and delivered bit
to the inductive method,
is and also to vegetation. Some alarm is to have the display for the two formwhich
annual address. Routine business ocas
of
of
felt
another
waters
the
flood,
highly spoken of. He is highly recer buildings sent to St. Louis this More Snap In the Market of Late. cupied the remainder of the morning
ommended by Supt. Miller, of Grand the Kaw are discolored and slowly fall and placed in cold storage, as the
Small Run and Heavy Demand In
session with the exception ot half an
Junction. Mr. Otto is an enthusiastic rising, with heavy rains reported1 from
so
next
year
hour devoted to the discussion ot de
early
exhibition opens
west.
the
athlete and will, it is thought take
that it will be impossible to get any
sirable modifications In the practice as
charge of the Normal athletics. The
fresh exhibit All the other states Special to The Optic.
to tne writing and reporting of the
Home For Odd Fellows.
j
KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 16. Cattle late R. M. Haines of Grlnnell, whs
salary will be $1,000.
'will do likewise.
GROVE CITY, P., July 16. The corneDr. Enteman Is a brilliant young
Mr. Spiess expresses no doubt but receipts at Kansas City last week was president of the association at the
r-stone
of "The Wayside Inn," which
A
of
woman, thirty years
age.
degree
the St. Louis exposition will be the were 24,137 head, against 49.584 head time of his death. Another feauure ot
of Bachelor of Science she took at the is to be built as a home for aged and largest and most notable ever held. the same week last year. Other west the session was a discussion of the
Her degree ,nflrm 0dlV Felows of We8tern Penn The buildings in the magnificent For-- , ern markets were also moderately
university of Wisconsin.
question, "What should be deemed
and as the packers here are Indebtedness within the meaning of
of Doctor of Pholosophy is from the sylvania, was laid today with Interest- est park, near the city, will cover
university of Chicago. She has had ing ceremony.
as much ground as those of the again in position to handle as many constitutional and statutory provisions
The structure will cost $35,000, and twice
several years of experience in teachfair at Chicago. The whole cattle as ever, all kinds of killing limiting the amount therdof which"
world's
will be built of brick and stone. It
'
There was also municipalities may Incur?"
ing biological branches and German.
Is
world
and everything cattlo sold better.
and the
to
the
more
Dr. Whlteman and Dr. Davenport of will be situated on the highest point Is
market,
snap
Much Interest centers In the annual
done
most
the
compreupon
being
the university of Chicago speak in en- of ground between Pittsburg and Erie, hensive and effective scale. The pres dtag of recent weeks was absent; Ar banquet this evening at which the
thusiastic terms of Miss Enteman as and from it views can be obtained of ident is extremely anxious that alt rivals direct from the range were
and their toasts will Include
was from speakers
a biologist. The former says, "She four counties.
New Mexicans should unite In malr small and nearly everything
the following: "Iowa," Governor A.
o
more or less B.
was twice made assistant In the uniIng such an exhibit as will attract the feed lots, showing
Cummlngs; "The Lawyer's Inali30
Reunion of Santiago Veterans,
versity and was given the doctor's deenable Right." WiHam F. Mlllas, Bedworld wide attention to our resourc corn. Good quality stuff advanced
DETROIT, July 16. The Society of es and
to 60 cents. Grass fed stuff sold badgree with the highest honors we have
ford; "The New Judge," B. H. Miller,
advantages.
de
which
was
Cuba,
organizSantiago
Miss
The
other
ly. Blockers and feeders were quiet Anamosa; "The Press and Lawyers,"
given anybody."
says
Street
Investigates
Railway.
Run today is fair at 8,000 head. Fat
Enteman Is not only an eminent bio- ed in the palace of the governor of I While In St. Louis Mr.
Lafayette Young, Des Moines; "The
Spiess took
is lower than last week's best
logist but has studied the subject from Santiago, July 31, 1898, Is holding Its',
the stuff
to
President,". Walter I. Smith, Council
Itne
opportunity
Investigate
a pedagogical standpoint. Miss Ente- first reunion In Detroit, with veterans
markets by about 10 cents. Cows are Bluffs.
.
.... ;.'
.,
'
calves have
man is a German by birth and1 in her of this Spanish war in atendance from
o
ft Las Vegas Electric Street also lower today, Veal
Springs
and
mean
two
childhood spoke no other language. many parts of the country. The feafor
weeks,
been
selling
Railway ft Power company. Ho says
MRS. J AS. O. BLAINE. ;
She made a specialty of the German tures of this, the opening day of the that he found A. H.
are not any better or worse today.
Duncan,
president
was
a
reunion,
last
corn
her
big
military
The
and
literature
parade,
Improved
crop prospects
language
during
of the company, to be one of the
Sketch of Well Known Woman Whet
week, and a better inquiry for stack
university course. The position com- followed by exhibition drills and other strongest financial men In the
Death Was Bristly Chronicled
city.
festivities.
with
The business sessions of He
mands a salary of $900 per annum.
is president of a big concern ers and feeders Is evident today,
In Yesterday's Dispatches.
tomorrow
will
the
be
held
kinds.
most
on
10
meeting
and
cents better price
Miss Ball has her Bachelor's
which manufacturers adding machines
from $4.25 to $4.75,
Master's degree from Lawrence uni- j and another round of festivities will
and stands high as an enterprising Fat steers bring
Me.,
AUGUSTA,
July 16 Mrs.
lait week at $5.25 Blaine
natives
selling
versity. She spent a year at special close the gathering Saturday.
top
honest
and
man.
was
seventy-siyears of age.
J
General
William
R.
Shafter
Major
Last year the
Stockers and feeders bring $3.00
study in Harvard.
F. M. Call is president of
From Washington a short time, ago,
Secretary
Is
the
and
the
of
StevIn
Latin
and
western
the
society
cows,
president
$4.25;
$2.75$325;
taught English
which manufacshe came to the old family residence
ens' Point high school. The salary Is amog other of fleers are General Jo- the great company
veal calves up to $4.00.
In feeble
tures the famous bromo quinine and
seph Wheeler and John C. Bates."
,
$900 a year.
run at Kansas City last week on State street. She was
,
Sheep
Is not only extremely wealthy but has
almost
under
had
condition
and
been
o
to
7,196 head, against
Miss Sara Huntsman is not only
only amounted
medical
and Increasing income from
care
constant
since.
a
During
large
Colorado Republicans.
15,377 head the samo week last year.
a graduate after a full three yews'
Her
the concern.
The light supply is readily cleaned up the past week she tailed rapidly.
course of the Emerson col'ege of ora
DENVER, July 16. The republican
breakto
a
was
condition
due
believes
Mr.'
general
the
Spiess
wealthy at strong prices, lambs advancing 35
tory, Boston, Maes,, but she took a state central committee met In Ordidown of the system. She leaves one
three years' college) course in the nary Brown hotel with Chairman Fair men behind the Important enterprise to 60 cents last week, muttons also
be
do
to
tho
depended
may
npon
right gelling better to the extent of 15 t son, James Q, Blaine, two daughters
state college of Utah. During the past ley In the chair. Mrs, F. A. ThompMrs. Walter
and
this
deservare
by
city
thing
they
26 cents.
comNot much except native Mrs. Harriet Beale
of
Women's
state
chairman
universon,
she
been
in
has
year
Ch'cago
who were at
New
of
York,
Damroecn,
citizens.
of
the
of
support
A
of
ing
loads
is
sat
of
stuff
at the right hand. The
couple
coming.
sity devoting her time to the study mittee
The Las Vegas attorney admits his Shorn Colorado sheep weighing 73 her bedside during her last Illness.
of English. She is tweily-fou- r
years session was executive and the chairt
'O
of age and has had several years of man named the committee on execu- surprise in finding such great inter- pounds, sold Friday at $3.65, A few
The tive credentials and the committee ad- est being taken in New Mexico by the loads of Arizona lambs sold during
For the Automobile.
experience in grade teaching.
Utah feeding
One good thing about the automojourned till the afternoon.
capitalists of the city. Ho has got- the week at $5.50.
salary Is $900.
It is stated that both factions of the ten some Information concerning sev- lambs sold at $3.25; stock and feeding bile Is that It doesn't always rear up
Miss Furro U a graduate of, the
when a firecracker goes off under
Stevens, Point normal school and of republican party as well as the demo- eral great enterprises, which If car- shep are In good demand at $2.75
1
Record-Herald- .
'
school of music. crats are urging upon tho governor ried to a successful termination, as $3.15.
the Crosby-Adam- s
She taught four years In the grades the necessity of making a supplemen- seems certain, will be of the very
and last year was assistant supervisor tary call to the legislature for the greatest Importance In the develop
Two aright Spots.
Only One Qlrl.
ment of the territory. He will have
of music in the Stevens Point normal purpose of enacting an eight-hou- r
The girl who graduates without
The "Bohemian Girl" Is alt ricM tT
and supervisor in the city schools. law. The state' central committee, something more to say regarding breaking down, 'and marries well be- an opera, but for other purposes
The
has had little ex- now In session expected to take some these matters when plans have been sides nuU two Krirht anota Intrt for American girt has the first placev
lady
In
J mother's life.
mora completely formulated.
Atchison Globe.
perience
physical action in the matter.
teaching
Cumberland Newt.

of the Normal
of Teachers
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proviso
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In existence and established bt acta

of previous
assemblies,
legislative
that the monies contained In these
funds were subject to legislative enactment Tbe case will likely be con
cluded this evening,
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Weather Poco Callente, But Crops
Looking Well. Want Electric
Line Extended to Mora.
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. E SMITH,
Vice-preside-

E. G. MURPHEY,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

To The Optic:' ;
JUST IX
HOLMAN. W. M.. July 15, 1903.
We are having somo hot weather at
A GMEH1L
BUSINESS TRMCTED,
present, but crops are looking well.
We only need another rain to assure
the heaviest crop of wheat and oats
IATEREST PAD 01 TDIE DEPOSITS
& HAYWARD ever
harvested In this valley.
A great deal of lumber, ties and
GROCERS,
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
ever day
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
piling are being shipped
from here and still there Is a scarcity
of freighters, Why not have liho
At Sea.
Another Mining Company.
electric lino built up to Mora at least?
O, there's a roar of tbe storm torn sea, It would
Articles of incorporation were filed
be a great thing for
aurely
The hiss of foam, the spume to lea,
both our valley and Las Vegas as It yesterday morning with the territorial
The flying caps of the windy swell,
would place ns in a much closer touch secretary, J, w. Raynolds, for the
And the watch cry's "Eight bells, all's
as well aa Tecalote business connec--1 GoI Bullion company. The capital
well I "
tlons In many ways. There is more stock 18 1 1.000,000, divided Into 100,- buslness done between Mora and Las 000 shares of $10 each. The principal
Or the glassy glint of the sunlit calm
THURSDAY
Vegas than a person think there is, p,ace ot business Is given as New
The creaking slat of tbe sails that and
EVENING,
if the owners of the electric line York C1,y and tne incorporators are
slam,"
will Investigate, they will find it to be Reuen 8. Baldwin, Samuel Jaros' and
Now port, now st'b'rd, back again
fact Business men of Las Vegas Fre M- - c- - Ohoate all of New York
GRAND
And you whUtle for wind- as she
and Mora should get together and en- - c,ty-- Tne flrst hoard of directors is
pitches then.
Janes
A.
N.
Wood, Golden,
M.;
h.
courage the building of such a line.
Mr. Daniel Cassldy of Cleveland. Bra(lfor1 P"nce, Santa Fe, N. M.;
There's the gurgle for'ard In a sailing will soon
have his big. new store CnMl F-- Easley, SanU Fe, N. M.;
'
breeze,
finished. Mr. Cassldy will I ThomM M- - Waller, Samuel Jaros,
building
Tbe smoky froth In tbe wake she
have the largest and best equipped Reuben S. Baldwin, Fred M. C. Choate,
leaves,
store In Mora county when he moves of New YorVi' F- D Lwey, Larned,
and
wun ner wind am rigging stiff as
into his now quarters and will also do KAn' Stanley M. Han way, Havre de
steel
the best business of any one else in arace- - Md- - The purposes are given:
And tbe glint of copper above her keel
To engage in tho purchase, lease, sale
the valley.
'
"n'nes, mining land,
Miss A. D, McNalr, one of our or Peratl("
That's mill pond sailing a toy ship
BENEFIT
able and competant mission teachers, mlnIng clalm8 and r!ghts of every de"
Jr,
Las Vegas Military Band
will visit Las Vegas In a few '.lays to aenpuun ana reai property in New
With caUpaw breezes that only play.
spend the rest of her vacation, CON, Mexico and other states and territoOnly the breathing, sleepy swell,
ries and countries; to mine golJ, sliAnd tbe watch's cry, "Eight bells, all's
ver, and other minerals by any known X New Uniforms New Mnsic
FROM
well!"
R0CIA0A.
methods or by any method or methods
that may hereafter be discovered or
Tickets for Ball,..
11.00
Then tbe uneasy cry of a res' lend gull, CORRESPONDENT A LITTLE IN
tickets for specta
invented; to erect, construct, operate
Balcony
A bank of clouds and a creaking hull,
and maintain all necessary and proper
CLINED TO 8TANO IN AWE
tors
25c
A murmuring noise In the hurrying air,
OP THE OPTIC.
machinery therefor; for the purpose
"Shorten mains'!, lively there!"
of moving and transporting only its
I own
Crops Excellent, Times Prosperous.
property, to erect, construct and
"Reef your fores'l, tops'l stow!
Time for a "Good Roads" Move-- operate tracks, tramways, etc.: to re-"In with your canvas afore the blow!
ment to Strike San Miguel County. duce, refine and mill ores, and to Jeal
THE
"Extra lasb your boats all 'round!
In the same; to acquire property; to
MOST COMMODIOUSS
To The Optic:
'Hurry 'n batten yer batches down!
take out patents; to deal in
the
DINING ROOM
ROCIADA, N. M July 15, 1903.
ahares of its capital stock; to engage
"Aft there, at tbe wheel. How d'ye TnoOptlc, with its metropolitan dimen- In
any one or more of the privileges
i AND tea
head?"
sions, Inspires the common old rural above mentioned. vNo local agent is
EXCk&LENT
sir." "How's the lead?" contributors with a certain awe and named
. rEaat
HOSSf
SERVICC
ajid no ... territorial office is
7to lmm, 9tr.m "Then teep ner . f we write apprehensive that our little designated,
IN
THE
CITY
"Belay all! For'ard there! Tort watch attempts will be consigned
to the
IS FOUND AT
below!"
NOTICE.
berlbbonned waste basket, however,
Notice is hereby given, that the
been a reader of Tbe Optic
having
Then the booming road of the board
since its etart In Us Vegas, I rejoice I partnership lately existing between
lng sea.
us, tho undersigned J. O. Wagner and
In its growth and magnificent appearThe hissing spray that drives to lea
ance, and now, having under its wing C. F. Myers, carrying on a genera
The flying wrack of the howling two
incorporated cities, its duties and hardware business at Las Vegas, N
M under the firm name of Wagner
CENTER STREET.
will
responsibilities
The bending reach of the straining but so will taxes in naturally expand, & Myers, has this
been dissolved
old town, and
day
sail.
their failure to Incorporate with new by mutual consent. All persona in
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
town, simply to gratify a few polltl- - debted to said firm will pay said C
The flying scud and tbe coming night cal
p- - Myrs who has
and
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
paid
discharged
and
racial
agitators
The flashing eye of the harbor light, will aspirants
fall heavlor upon the poorer clas- all debts and liabilities of said firm.
TO
TAKE.TI1EM
, The cable's rash as the anchor fell
Dated July 15, A. D. 1903.
ses and they will not be long in feelDUVAUS...
And the watch's cry, "Eight bells, all's
J. O. WAGNER,
ing the results of their mistake.
FOR A
wetir
C. F. MYERS.
The
Roads"
"Good
which
movement,
El Comancho in Field and Stream
6.
oood;dinner.
has now assummed national proportions, should reach San Miguel counTHE MANDAMUS CASE.
Mrs. Smlthinsky
Yes, he's too ill
ty. New Mexico, through our county
to do anything except make good res
commissioners
and
to
from
them
our
to
Territorial
Important Suit Relating
olutions. Cincinnati Enquirer.
precinct road supervisors, who with
Expenditure on Trial In Santa
very few exceptions, are doing nothFa."'
"What makes 'em talk 'bout Death
"';i:vv:;.:'
,
CENTER STREET
ing more than earning their salaries,
rid In on a pale hoss?" some
always
so that the fund for that purpose will
1
CLASS WORKMEN.
..FIRST
Argument wa heard yesterday by have to Join soon the school fund. one asked' Brother Dickey.
3
0.
1.
OlEOOtV, Pre,.
9
in
"Wen," was his reply, "any boss In
Associate Justice John R. McFle
which Is the most wasted of all the
de country but a mule would turn pale
his chambers In the capltol building, funds, when It should be
the most ter see
Death comlnT Atlanta
In the mandamus proceedings brought
and scrupulously
sacredly
guarded
by the college of agriculture and
and used of all the funds.
arts, to compel the treasurer
The "Scenic Road" Is surely a great
WhalaaaleaMfl Ratal! Daalaaln
More Dlstnfcctanta,
of the territory to transfer tbe sum of Idea,
emenatlng from such a histori
CnXtn AXD FEED
HAY,
one
of
of
the
from
bond
Chicago,
newspapers
the capllol building
125,000
cal body as our last legislature, but
town says, naa -- a rotten health Security Stock and Poultry Food
nai
fund and the provisional Indebtedness in my
opinion they did not appropriate
Too nttch
micB
d
bond fund to the temporary provision
to make a decent survey of department di.enfect.nU.-Clevelenough
Both 'Phono 323.
and
al Indebtedness fund. In order that the route, much less to place one safe ot
429 MansanarM Avanua.
barter
this sum ot money might be used for and substantial
bridge across one of
the benefit of the college, under and the many pilches which It would natby virtue of a certain section In the urally have to traverse.
I cannot
v
appropriation law enacted, by the 35th conclude this series of "kicks" with
legislative assembly. The territory out a few consoling wor.ls inspired v
of NewMexlco, represented bySollcltor
by the encouraging condition of crops,
General E, L. Bartlett, la opposing
stock In
order and plenty of V
the granting of tho writ of msn.lamtis work for good
men and teams, being pros- V
asked for, upon the following grounds
pective of a good year all around and
First, That there exists no capltol consequent happiness for
everybody.
building fund and no provisional In
R.
debtedness bond fund In the territor
ial treasury and hence there are no
It Is tho common lmpressjon that
funds available for the carrying out Gov. Dockery of Mlsoourl has no miliof the provisions In tho appropriation tary record, but "Private" John Alln. 4
4-H.j- P.
law, and further, even were such the famous story toller of
Tupelo, V
funds In existence, and did they con Miss.,
says he lenrnod when In Rt.
tain the amount of money directed to Louis
attending the dedicatory exer
be turned over to the college of agri- cises of tho St. Louis world's fair that
culture and mechanic arts, tbe treas- this is a mistake. "Private" Allen
Can be
the Right Figure.
urer of tho territory, could not lawfulsays be met an old farmer on the V
ly carry out such provision, as It
grounds who seemed especially well V
would be a violation of tho contracl Informed
Inquire at
regarding Missouri history V
V
entered Into between tho territory of and
"ITe had a war record V
politics.
New Mexico and certain of its bond- to
V
slart with or he never could have
holders, and Is unconstitutional and
got along- In Missouri," suggested the
Told. H B. Holt of Las
Cruces, and Tupelo statesman. "Well
replied thel
A.
B. Pall, are appearing for old
Judge
"ho didn't have much of a
the petitioners. This forenoon evi- war fanner,
record. Toward the end of the
dence waa Introduced on behalf of the war
he Joined a company of homei
petitioners to show the Intent of the guards with the
that the
legtolallve assembly In enacting the compsny was not stipulation
to o out of the
pwriao upon which the mandamus county unless tbe
enemy came In."
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2Jc per Pound.

Druggist
and

COMPANY
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Bookseller.
Crockett Block

'

Sash, Doors, Builders....Hardware
Wall Papor,

1

.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih

ms'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
o,
Elaiarlte Rooting, Tar, Fait,
Culldlag Papers.

July 16

Strut, Between

Grand end H, R. Avenues
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-

Band
i Concert
Benefit
Ball
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Las Vegas
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EADQUARTERS,. ..
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
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FURNISHED.
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Sole

COAL AMD WOOD.
PHONE

-
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LAS VEOAS,

M.

ft CO.,

Prop,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

A

Edpewood and Sherwood Kve
- Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

Mm

'

'
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue end Center Street
.
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rauce

Dread ana Pastries
77
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OF

HailtmalAra.

PORT1VAND, ME.
(Incorporated

EXCHANGE

RATES

Office:

36

cittiiiiitKci:

kA

COA,

ey

V.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

per Annum.
us ner Annum

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

M. SS

E. toscnwald & Son,
PLAZA.'

Our

Clearing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

was a big success.
We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
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Gasoline Engine

I
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Theonly Insurance company operating nnder a state law ol
me las Vegas Telejrftcne Co. 1 ure, providing for extended insntance
In case of lapse after three years. Haa
given better results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums
LINCOLN AVENUE
paid than any other company.
Death claims nnld with tti nimt
Electric Dppr Bells, Annunciators,
S
j jt 1.1.
nd
wanted
contains the mos
Policy
J"87
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pbones at Reasonable Bates.
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GTILL UCJQOLD
VJill to dicpozed of ci very LOVJ PatCEG.

end Fcncy Qllpporo,

wo era hczdzuzMsra'-th- o
best cxd
most cemplcio lino ever displayed.

OWE UG A CALL
New Linelof Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE

Just Received

IAS
TRACK AND TRAIN
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Gross, Kelly & Company

1
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Engineer Sells is marked up for duty
Again on tbe board.
Fireman Heydt U marked up for one
trip oft on the easy board. .

tale of "Sunny

And told the

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A

Dick Morrison, clerk in tbe general
foreman's office, was laying off on the
Bick list eoday.

SPECIM I Geo. T.
X Hone Phone

If '

Fireman Brown is another member
of the scoop fraternity who is marked
up on tbe doctor's list.

l !

X

X

X

IM if

Tlu

Hartley, one of the
here, has his name gracing the
board with tbe lay off plug after it.

WtUMmHMMHItlMMMMWMUMtMIIIIMIIIIIj

produces cheerfulness

because proper.

;

Engineer

.HENRY
"Foro" for Bachtlors Hall.
"As one of four fellows who kept Bachelors' Hall at the Sign
of the Glad Ducks for the Summer, I would eay that we used Ave
or six doxcs ol 'tore ' eacn week, and round tt very
satisfactory, not to mention the 'Sunny Jims' it has
made of us.
IUlph Lebtb Foster, Treas."

Engineer Stewart, who doe3 duty on
the mountain generally, Is again in the
city and is marked up on the layoff

list.
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Clearing Sale

Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted.
Steam Heeled. Centrally Loootod.
Betha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
for ComLarge Sample
mercial Men.
American or European Plan,

7CP
I

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor end Ower.
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our 15c quality 32-i- n wide MADRAS
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
FIRST

CLAHrS

NERVICE.

We make Special Rates to Single Partios and Families
and Board -

seeking Koom

PLAN.

-

LAB VBC1A8,

-

-

Coal, ChareeslUn

Anthraolt

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
SECOND TO NONE IN ITHElICiTY

AMERICAN

AV

ml mil tUmmmm.

HIAWATHA
Morfe ewo

11

Woo.

HAY and GRAIN

jnr.:s30'DYLv:Sm'
Omm.

TWrt no? Lfctoow.

Oolo 'Phono

Las

S6

Vtaa

41

NEW MEXICO.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

UALL PAPER
""'A

Machine work
Milt and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Oatting made. ARont for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks. Bos! power for
Also tbe
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

jm

large and elegant line
de-rvery

Jofsignsthe just latest
in

Fotsdry end ttsoklno Chop.

c. ABLon, pnopniETon:
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R. P. HEGSER,
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Paptr Hanstr.
Am..onn.Be.n Huruel Nat. Bank
, -- wr

j.

IMsEEomm. Stems.
10 yds Nottingham Lace, 15 inches,. . .39c
10 yds best calicos for
49c
.49c
10 yds best cheese cloth
.49c
10 yds 14-incrash.
29-in69c
10 yds
dimity
.09c
10 yds unbleached muslin
12 yds best lawns and fancy dimities.$1.00
12 yds best percales and colored
ch

ch

orgaudes....$1.00

For July, 1903.
Just received a new line of
Chefs' and Barkeepers'
ets, Vests and Aprons.

$2.98
for 7x7

.

Optic Job Rooms

..Model Restaurant.

Prompt Table Service

omoEi

tOO.

ju

LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

1

"All-Stars-

tJf a?eae

ar,
.j i.i

15,-00- 0

old-tim- e

tlMiMIIIIIIIIIMMJ

FaDIES LAWN KIMONOS, valued Z
L. at 60c and 75c, - Special at
VV,

0

1

vv

..

our $1.25 LADIES'
WE offer
SHIRTWAISTS, -

V.'.'

Dcu!uar::i

Eremiiti.

SANTA
id-Sum-

awl Natloail.

PpMTEO
Sells

& BRQ,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And Ihe Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Engineer Tuggle was one of those
who were laying off today trying to
find out what engine he was going to
it
ing led to the altar the young lady of to lose a leg by being run over. The bates it is entitled to receive since
be assigned to.
his choice who but recently arrived accident occurred at Tipton and as withdrew its membership in the West- from Old Mexico. The ceremony was near as can be ascertained was caused enr Passenger association. These unEngineer Lee Wright who has been
performed in the west side Catholic by Merrill losing Ui3 footing and fall- paid rebates amount to somewhere
lingering on the lay off list, has report- church and Joe was laying off to thor- - ing between the cars while making his orfm $75,000 to $100,000 a year, which
ed for duty and again assumed comoughly get used to the new order of way over the train. The limb was am- Is almost sufficient to pay the entire
mand of the hog.
putated between the ankle and the expenses of the association and its
things.
the six months ending Juno knee and the wounded man displayed bureaus.
During
The work' of raising the stack on 30
only five short steam railroads of unusual nerve while being brought to
the stationery engine at the round an
this city. Although his injuries were There was a young girl from Westaggregate length of seventy-nin- e
house was in progress today and soon
of
chester
the most serious and painful order,
of
$5,bonded
debt
combined
a
miles,
there will be a brand new engine
at all Whose fellow stole up and caressed
010,000, and a combined capital of he did not lose consciousness
house in full operation,
her,
$835,000, have passed into the hands and at last accounts was resting as
"Come, kiss me!" he cried.
of receivers, and only three aggregat easy as could be expected. As soon
Shorty Brown, the pipe man, but
But she blushed and denied.
a total length of 145 miles, $853,-00- as the accident was discovered the enwho never has had pipe dreams, sees ing
refused to begin till he pressed
And
caboose
detached
from
were
and
gine
$293,-00bonded indebtedness and
the hand writing on the wall, so has
her Columbia Jester.
and the wounded man was
the
train
foreclosed.
been
have
capital,
Joined the Y. M. C. A.'s and will hence-fortbrought to the hospital here where he
avoid all Sunday ball games.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The Baldwin locomotive works have secured the best medical attention it
was possible to obtain.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M-- , July
now
17.000 men in their employ,
Machinist Crook has tired of labor15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
in Philadelphia
and 2.000 at
ing for a living here so has handed
Notice Is hereby given that the folAnother aggressive step was taken
Mifftn county,
where the
Burnham,
in his resignaton and will most likely
now
named settler has filed notice
the
in
corUa.
lowing
being
Monday
frames and other heavy parts of the
leave soon for Rawlins, Wyoming,
final proof
locomotives are built. All space for waged between the Rock Island road of his intention to make
where he is always sure of a Job.
and that said
of
in
over
his
of
claim,
and
a
number
its
support
competitors
this year and for the first six months
S.
of 1904 has been taken up and the the question of interchangeable mile- proof will be made before the U.
Jack Pettit, who assists the pipe
Las Vegas, N.
at
court
commissioner
that
filed
of
notice
when
road
age,
man in the house of too much trouble, company expects that the output for withdrawal of
membership in the indi- M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
the six months beginning July 1 will
has tired of laboring so hard, so is
vidual mileage bureau of the western Garcia y Salaz, for the NE of Secbe the largest in its history.
rusticating for a day or so, in order
roads. Notice wal also given that on tion 1. T. 14, R. 23 E.
to regain some of his
'vitality.
He names tbe following witnesses
A phenomenal output of steel rails and after September 1, the date on
of the other roads have to prove his continuous residence and
two
which
for the present year h&3 been reported
The engines at this point have been
Colorado Fuel & Iron company. given notice to change the form of cultivation of said land, viz.:
taken out of the pool again and reg by the
N,
used on their Nasario .Martinez, of
the
expiration of the year the com- interchangeable mileage
N.
ular crews have been assigned to By
of
Vidal
on
will
rebate
the
Trementina,
Trujillo,
lines.
M.;
It
the
pay
pany, at the present rate of sale, will
N.
them. Some of the enginemen are hap
have sold $6,000,000 worth of rails. individual mileage books used on its M.; Isabel Enslnas, of Trementina,
are
others
as
there
but
the
of Trementina,
result,
Timoteo
it
py
Martinez,
has
asked
own
Furthermore
M.;
lines.
most
Western railroads furnish
of the
who are not.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
for an accounting with the bureau to N. M.
orders, although considerable
ship
Register.
have been made to the east. determine what portion of unpaid re
ments
Owing to the slack up in business The estimated
thePueblo
of
capacity
the extra list at this point has assumis 400,000 tons per annum.
ed proportions
of an extraordinary plant
length and it is very likely that there
The scarcity of valuable timbers Is
will be a general exodus of brakemen
felt
by no class of consumers more
this pay day.
keenly than by the railroads, which
a
use every year 110,000,000 ties merely
The Decapods will endeavor to gain
to renew those worn out and decayed,
a victory over the base ball team
"
next Sunday. The price of timbers has- risen In
known as the
some instances to a figure which
The game promises to be the best of
makes their use prohibitive: in other
the season as those two teams
cases the supply is so nearly exhaust
the best ball talent of the city.
ed that the roads have been compelled
to look about for new timbers.
The new $3,500,000 passenger station
Oor. National St,
of the Rock Island and Lake Shore
Grand Avo
was
There
shake
last
a
up
general
to
the
railroads was thrown open
pub
Trclin
week
Fe
Santa
Agent
Freight
lie at midnight Monday night, when
'the doors were unlocked and never even's office at Chanute. H. J. whi
for the
again to have a key turned in them, tlesy, traveling freight agent
Santa Fe, with headquarters at thi!
L. A. Faires, for some time Pullman point, has gone to Topeka, and is now
conductor between El Paso and Albu employed in the transportation depart
ment. He is succeeded at Chanute by
querque, has left the Pullman service E.
E. Miller, chief clerk to Mr.
The Scenic Lin of the World
to accept a position with Leo Loewen-tein- ,
P.
T.
of
San
the
McKerahan,
at
San
Mar
general merchant
ta Fe general offices, has ben sent to
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
etat
Chanute to take Mr. Mllelr's place.
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Ford Willoughby, who held the posi
General Manager H. U. Mudge,
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
tion of round house clerk here for
General Superintendent D. E. Cain, 3.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
many months, but who has been res
W. Kendrick, third president of the
east and west bound trains.
some
for
Colorado,
at
Mlnturn,
iding
Superintime past, will resume hos old position Santa Fe, and Mechanical
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
tendent C. M. Taylor are in Denver.
' here on the morrow.
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
When asked the purpose of their trip
Dining cars, service a la carte.
F. W. Franz, one of the round house the officials refused to say, but it is
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
force here, will leave tonight for San believed they are on a tour of inspec
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to
ta Fe, where he has accepteJ the try tion to show the feasibility of carry- out the scheme of George J.
S. K. HOOPER
B. DAVIS.
ing position of watching the branch ing
of making a trunk line of the
Gould
General Paeeeni'ef and Ticket
Local Agent,
engine at night in order that it may
Agent. Denver, bote.
Santo re, N. H.
not be placed out of business by get Wabash, Missouri Pacific and Denver
Rio
Baltimore
Grande
from
to
ting burned.
Ogden.
round
former
Billy McCaddon,
Grade toe Steep.
house clerk, but who has lately been
was
the
It
Intention of men employ
Letter Head
machin
house
in
tbe
assisting
working
at Traversy's mill near Cloudcroft
ists, was back at his old Job again ed
Envelope
to save a little time in hauling logs.
today helping to straighten out the
Note Head
Two or three flat cars were loaded
in
his
to
return
Job
will
board. He
Program
on
with
and
started
logs
Thursday
the house again in a day or so.
Invitation
dawn the grade to make the run of a
to
mile
mill.
the
to
The
Catalog
grade proved
It is stated that oil burning engines
Blank Book
to the number of 590 are in operation be so steep that it was Impoalble to
on the Southern Pacific lines between stop the cars and the men In charge
Receipt Book
New Orleans anj San Francisco, these finally Jumped. The runaway cars ran
to tbe mill, plunged Into a box car
being 40 per cent of the number of
loaded with ties and knocked down 30
engines in use. This indicates that
of tramway. The cars themselves
feet
loco
coal
in
oil
for
of
substitution
the
In other words
were badly damaged.
motives is a permanent success.
Wo turn out
e e e
Everything a
Printer knows
head
15e
joe DeMarco, whoso place of labor Brakeman Frank Merrill,
Hew to do 9 9 9
la in the sand bouse at the round breakman on the crew of Conductor
misfortune yesterday
house, tired of single life, so this morn Clark, had the

121k
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Qross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

Cl

Rtady-to-Str-rt

On Display

Now

Sample

an
lay-of- f

1

N. M.

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prlxe Wall Papers,

Jim."

Fireman Peter is laying off while
the doctor feels his pulse.
Engineer Parnell has acquired
ailment and is marked up on the
list.

CLasVigas,

I

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.

George T. Hill,

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will hav In Las Vegas during X
the present season.

(Incorporated.)

attended with elation
His oldest daughter's graduation.
Her essay was a great success
On " Proper Food and Cheerfulness."
She showed how "Force" gave mental trim
Jim Dumps

IMHimillllllllllHt
Mr.

WALL

black and fancy belt pins.
Ladies' and Misses' silk mitts.
10c. each for Ladies' Empire Fans
25c. each for 59c grade Misses' Linen Skirts
25c. each lor 75c grade White Pique Skirts
49c each for 75c grade Blue Duck Skirts.
69c. each for $1 grade Pure Linen Skirts.
19c. for Ladies' Black Lawn Waists, sizes
32 and 34
$1.43 for Ladies' Melton Walking Skirts.
-

Small Wear
Boy'sFOR.
SCHOOL.

Jack-

4c.
18c.
19c.

49c.
49c.

TENTS.
Other

Situ

lc Ladies'

10c-

in Proportion.

19c
49c.

Ciinnmooxiinmixix.ii

each for Cambric Handkerchiefs.
each for Boys' Linen Shirtwaists.
for Boys' Knee Pants.
for Boys' Knee Pants.
for Mother's Friend Shirtwaists, 85c
and $1.00 yalues.
for Men's Overalls.
for Boys' Night Shirts.

v'
i
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4
of summer visitors to enjoy our line
waters, cool climate and beautiful sur
roundings. This Is not a dream. It is
easily within reach, if with united
PUBLISHED BY
hearts and voices, and with willing
The
Ve$ss Publishing Co helpful handa our people do their part
Boulder, further distant than wo
STA8LISHE0 1879.
from populous centers, with her sum
JAME8 GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. mer Chautauqua Is filling
tip her
L. It. ALLEN, Business Manaaer.
mountain places with people of wealth
and leisure. Colorado Sprlngi, with
Enternd .itt tlu pwtofitt at Lm Vega no better resources than ours, is tn
matter. .
w eeond-lasummer 1'ke a bea hive iu activity.
What does Las Vegas need to real
Rate of Swbacrlption.
ize mmo than tb-- v have do-.I
pally, per week. b carrier.....,.,.
Action, public spirit, liberality, en
.,
?
per miuith.br carrier,..
Mir,
.......
a long pull, a strong pull, a
malt
terprise,
,
pally, per ronta, bf
three nuwtht, by mull
J.
pally, kix
altogether.
pull
audi
by
pallj, oo uautha, mall..
year, by
Daily,
jw
We noed faith In. our future, and
W
Weekly Optic, per rear, ..
faith manifested by works.

Che OaUjj Optic.
Us

of

ehould report to the counting
The electric railway company lias
room any Irregularity or Inattention on tht
j
revived
"
the spirit of our people. It
Opllo.
Of
in
camera
uwaeirra-in
part
Kewe-dealecan hare The Opthi d leered
to thair deonta In any pari of the cit; by the has introduced a new activity to prove
carrier. Ordure or complaint c
to the world that Las Vegas la not a
by telephone, pcwtal, or to nereoa
e

The Optic will not. ander any
be respoiuilhle for the return or tie
Mo
safe keepta of any rejected manUMirlwish
pt, reeioepttiin will be madeor to this rule,
will
encliwumk
No
letbm
to
either
tard
Uie editor enter Into oorrespoudouc coocrtrn-tm- (
rejected manuscript.
clrcon,-ataaoe-

e,

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 16,
Half tlia foreign liaU of Egypt is
now with Uifr UilUsii empire. The
Isthmian canal at, Suez ba keen a
good Investment Tor England.
A now explosive is under experiment in Germany. It la not needed.
The racket on the last Fourth led to a
general resolf to take to the woods
next year.

New Orleans In about to upend a
large sum of money on permanent
sanitation. The example set by Uncle
Sam aCTTavanna ought to be copied
.
by DanAmertcaa,-tt,-

judge Parker of New York m'.'d- o
Political trip to Georg'a wlthou'. say-Iranything that ny'jo.ly can
He may tfierefore be Just the
man the democratic party needs.
-

.The Kearaarge easily work up to a
speed of nearly seventeen miles an
bathour and is the fastest
tle ship afloat, This country would
also be building the swiftest ocean
greyboundf If its shipping Interests
received the same encouragement an
nrovldo for
England as Germany
their iinera.
first-clas- s

F, Marion Crawford, who is, as Is
welt known, a Roman Catholic and in- tnnawy awiiiaintiwr m tne course tot
bls long residence in Rome with the
affairs of the Vatican, is preparing a
life of Le6 XIII, which by 1U literary
quality should be a valuable supplement to the official biography which
will appear after the death of the
v

pope.

u

One of the humors of degree giving
was brought out at a trial where Lord
Kelvin was a witness. Some medical
question happened to bo asked, and
the opposing counsel objecting that
Lord Kelvin was not qualified, the famous scientist remarked that he bad
received an "M., D," from an Australian university which hact no other title left to add to hla formidable string.

THE FINANCIAL WORLD.
Henry Clews, the New York master
of finance writes encouragingly of the
present financial situation. He says:
Midsummer quiet has prevailed in
the stock market to an unusual degree. This general apathy of buyera
does not require much explanation.
Many are absent on vacations; some
are recuperating from recent losses; a
few have Increased their holdings on
the decline, and all are walling for
some fresh stimulus that will bring
an upward reaction, There is some
reason for expecting that a partial re
covery at least Is near at hand. It has
been recognized for months past that
money and crops would be the dominating factors in the markets of 1903,
and In the crop situation there has
been a distinct Improvement that sooner or later must exert an effect upon
Stock Exchange greatly.
The banking capital of the United
States has not only been greatly enlarged during the past year, but there
has been an Important Increase In
circulation, and the banks now have
their resources under better control
than for a long period. Perhaps the

dead town.
Dally when tralna arrive you hear
the exclamation, "see tho electric
cars," "this must be a nno town to
have such a system," and the like.
The electric line la a dally advertise
In the monement of the life and resources of the greatest strengthening
situation has come from the paytary
in
city. This company has brought
ment of heavy foreign loans, of which
outside money and paid it out.
no statistical record such as tho weekIf properly encouraged it now pro
ly bank statement Is available and
poses to extend its lines to tho sunl- - which consequently escapes attention
Urlura and across to the west sido except by the initiated. Our borrowboulevard, crossing the river near the ings abroad, however, are a great
power house, and coming down the many millions less than in 1901, and
boulevard to the Plaza park and over our ability to promptly redeem those
to Bridge street making a complete
obligations has vastly Improved our
circuit of the city.
credit abroad.
The company only asks that our
When anxiety concerning the money
own citizens make reasonable sub- market is fully removed then the real
scription to ahow their friendship and key to the situation will be the harfaith.
This should be done. Our vest.. If this proves satisfactory we
wealthy men who have made their are sure of a partial recovery from remoney in Laa Vegas, out of opportuni cent depression, if not another year of
ties afforded by tho country, are pub- general prosperity. Just now all adlic spirited and progressive and alive vices concerning the crops are of a
A
to the upbuilding of the town. That most encouraging nature.
large
they will take hold of this new oppor- - wheat crop and good demand for the
tunlty to aid Las Vegas, la clearly evl-- 1 same are practically assured. Corn
lis reported progressing rapidly under
dent,
weather.
Such an extension would attract highly favorable growing
abroad.
It would Damages from flood have been infipeople from
strengthen confidence In our future. nitesimal compared with the great adIt would be an additional link In that vantage of abundant rains; while late
movement cotton and late corn are both rapidly
chain
of progressive
'
which, If continued, would make this making up for lost time.
unfavorable
de
In the absence of
the most delightful city In the southof velopments prices should soon begin
west, ono sought for by people
to work gradually to a hlghor lovel;
wealth.
there
being a number of good,
come
of
to
means
and
We neod men
railroad stocks that are an
Uulld and live with us and aid In deinvestment purchase on all decided
hold
Mr.
Scott
is
taking
velopments.
it need
of the car line extension with zeal and declines. The Industrials,
be said, are not in high favor;
hardly
men.
such
needs
Laa
Vegas
activity.
She needs such enterprise and should the collapse of many of these and iUe
waken up to her opportunity her in- fact that they are more susceptible
to the effects of trade reaction than
terests and her duty.
the railroads causing more or lesa disThe Interest of alt is greater than
crimination In favor of the latter.
of
that any individual., In tho upbuilding of the city, Interests for the time,
A hero is a feller
Dob Thlcknock
seemingly antagonistic, will in the end that dast to tie a tin can to a bulldog's
be promoted. A greater city will need tall. Smart Set.
more water, light, fuel, merchandise,
PoetI asked the editor to give me
In fact, everything In tho line of con- his opinion of my manuscript, but he
Let us Join hands and never even loked at It.
sumption.
build, develop, grow and all Interests
Poet Cursory! That word suggests
will adjust themselves. There Is room his words rather than his glance.'
for all, need for Incroased capital, en- Chicago Tribune.
ergy and enterprise.
We shall again refer to this subject,
Warm,
but now let tho people with ono voice
The new metal radium emits ao
and with helping hand give encourage- much heat that it has warmed up rte
ment to all new developments, and at bate among the scientists to an tin
this time especially render much as comfortable degree. Washington Star
sistance as well guarantee the success
o
of the street railway enterprise, by
Perry Onion pays cash and gooJ
adding over three miles to the present prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143 tf
system.

PRESS

OMMENTS.

WATCHES

Colore! policemen.
Several eolorti citizens have secured Jobs on the hoi Ice force of Peoria,
III. The date
(i which the mob will
run them off l.s not been definitely
.
fixed. Richmond

Do not lose a valuable watch

when you can get an

I3STC3--

News-Leader-

The Hay Crop.
New England's bay crop may turn
out to be a trije short, but the crop
of grass widowat the shore resorts Is
said to be somewhat larger and more
attractive thanfever. Boston Herald.

78c

,

tr'C
r:"j

:ryfy

le!9!W4

Owing to the backward spring, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.

Work to Do.
Under the new law passed by the
35th legislative assembly' and which
Increases the powers and duties of the
territorial board of equalization, that
body will have much work to do at
Its September session. There are several counties In which the assess
ments of taxable property should be
raised In order to equalize the assessment with such of the counties as
have had and practiced better as
sessment methods for this year. The
way to equalize Is to equalize, regard-leaof whether this policy be pleasing
or displeasing to certain sections, as
long as It Is Just and fair to the commonwealth at large New Mexican,
s

Clerical Chairmen.
Archdeacon Wilberforce, who yes
terday presided over a drawing-rooat the speaker's house in support of
the National society for the prcven
Hon of cruelty to children, revealed,
by way of an apologetic preface to his
clerical
for
speech, a new reason
A well
cbalttnen.
known
public
speaker, he said, told him on a similar
occasion that his tongue clave to the
roof of his mouth, for he had been ac
customed to cheers and Interruptions,
but a fashionable gathering looked
coldly on wlthoutf demonstratlon of
any Kind, and this as most discourag
It was, therefore, according to
ing.
the archdeacon, a good thing to have
a parson In the chair at such a meet
ing since he was accustomed to ad
dressing people who gave no sign of
their approval.
"Or disapproval,"
said Mr. Asquith, in an audible aside,
"Oh," the archdeacon remarked, "the
disapproval they are free to express
afterwards." London Daily News.

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's 83.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest all sizes and widths clean$2.75
up sale price
adies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price
$1.60
adies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes and widths cleanup sale price
........$2.00
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p
73c
sale price
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p
75c
sale price
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
25c
sizes sale price

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
50c
sale price
Men's 81.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
.$1.00
Men's 82.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
$2. 00
sale price
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
15c
sale price.
of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes P flp
clean-u- p
sale price -

ONE lot

2i

to 5

0

Masonic
Temple
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Exquisite patterns
not to me seen elsewhere.
Very large ami eholoe variety!
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

CJcore Lumber
Cells the Famous

Meal
Ranges
and the Perfect

Quick

for

Foot-Ease-

I

(Bo.

5. GEIIRING - MASONIU TEMPLE,

ON THE ROAD

USE ALLEN'S FOOT
EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-

I

GROCER.

Challenge

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
mmm

ieMMMilMlllllliM

S1EP

Crown the Feast

DIP

Hammocks In Variety
TANKS -- ALL SIZES

uah::es3.

SADDLERY

a good Salad Dressing
is delicious on every kind
Hot or Cold
of salad.
Fowl,
Meat,
Eggs and

AMERICAN

Veg-ttable-s.

OILVGR

TRU38.

Ferndell
ia the smoothest, richest

and tastiest, most

t--

;

haaeke. "Wkal

-- AT-

MMMIMIIIIMMMIMI
Las Vivas Tbone

BKlDCtPOBT. CONN.

Acracy, 913 llraadway,
Kiw Kara City, N. V,

Las

Veils

Roller

Received Daily

1

RYAN

& BLOOD I

Mills,

Both Phono,

I

507 SIXTH STKKKT.

Hips or Back.
Koundarttrapt.
tiaear neve.

,

Moneyed Men

DRUGGIST
ESTABLISHED

I8S8.

Dr. D. M. Williams.

Wholesale and lteUll Dealer In

X

riOUR, GRAHAM. (KiN MEAL, BRAN

Z

WHEAT, CTC.
Highest caah price
tall for Mllllnir Wheat
Colorado Hoed Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VEGA, ti. M.

. DEN.TIST

If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink
Macbeth
water: pure.
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
188-t- f

Pittlnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings In wall paper. 620

v

The meal modern apallaneae
for
Dentlatry. V V
Bridge St. - - Laa Vegas. N. N
te

H. E. VOGT &CO.

pux::iri

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Pronptlj Done.
BHOP

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

Mt

in many cases date their prosperity
from the day they made their ilrst deposit in a bank. It seems to encourage thrift and improves the owner's

business methods.
Do not postpone the opening of a
savings account, even if it is small at
first. The big things of today were the
little things of yesterday.

Plaza Trust

&

Savings Bank,

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

JarrtiwoM Ratnoi.m. Preejdent,
Herman D. Mtbrs.
Vlce-Pr-

Hatxit

HtHMHIIItllllltllllM I sanitov

Roth.

rNopraanraoa

131

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

j

LIGHT,
COOL.
W
Baif Wear.

O. G. SCHAEFER

MIIMIIIIIMIMIMIIMM

The Ualsn Metallis Cartridgs Ce.

Berries

"Vi!"
'-

For Sale by

..DOUCHEkVS..

Catalog free.

1

netiEat
Serereet
Hernia
with Comfort,

35 and 03 centa a bottle

kind"

--

o
1

ran-ranci- d.

world wherever the inutile ltlcr
ha lva wey to the breech loader.
It In made In the Urgent and het
quipped cartridge factory iu eiuw
tence.
Thi armunte for the uniformity of
.
it produrt.
Tell yaur dealer ' V. Mr C." when

ti

a.

relish-

ing combination of pure
Ingredients. None so
good, it never gets

rAMFiuniTiony

a!f.

go, CriiXi

Douglas Avenue.

t.

'

C j,

GOG

A. T. & S. F. WATOH INSPEOTOR.

tellectual eminence, but he is a physi
cal product of a Cincinnati cymna- iluiri and can "put up hiB hands" with
most anybody. The Enquirer mentions this as a warning to the puny
paragraphers who Insist on running
him for
Cincinnati
Enquirer.

fr'ri

"

-

-

-

Jewctar and Optician.

A Cincinnati Gymnasium Product.
Gov. Taft Is not only a man of in

172-l-

n

taw '

outing watch.

Louis Republic.

make!r-S- t.

Fifty Yearo tho Standard

Aviated

01-2-5

01-0- 0

Good enough for an

first-clas- s

e

85c

If Secretary pay's opinion of Presiwere
dent Roosevelt's
diplomacy
written across the heavens in letters
of flame what a pyrotechnicai display

ous and damp, and get tired easily
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
.
It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
ers and callous spots. Relieves chll
blalns, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It to
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
Mrs, M. B. Ward Is prepared to do stitute. Trial package Free. Address
at 902 ' Third Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

LAS VEGAS' OPPORTUNITY.
"There la a time in the affair of
men, which taken at ita flood Mia on
to fortune," so said one of the world's
most acute 6lervers, and the experience of mankind has demonstrated
"Commercially, we are taking money
from you right along," asserted the
dressmaking
the truth of the, adage.. ''
street. L V.' 'Phone 174.
..,
This Is equally as true when applied American. ,
,
,
,
to towns and cities as is Its application to the Individual.
Las Vegas has about reached that
Many enterprises are under
period.
consideration, or on the eve of commencement, in the success of which
Las Vegas is deeply Interested.
All Indications point to the exist-neof immense bodies of low grado
ore near us, to add to our wealth and
business. '
United States engineers are son to
be here, to take measurements and
observations, make estimates and- re
ports upon the projected reservoir to
Irrigate our arid and vacant lands.
And.today.Mr.Oreon E. Scott of St.
Louis, is with us to aid in the exten
slen of our electric street car system
All these movements exhibit something of the probabilities of this city.
It is well known that F. Meredith
Jones, nuw the chief engineer in construction vf the Santa Fe, made careful measurements and estimates years
sufficient
water
ago and reported
available to irrigate 25,000 acres of
land, near Las Vegas.
This work
completed and from 300 to GOO actual
settlers "will soon be building home
within twenty miles of Las Vegas and
that alone will double our population.
?.
Hz?
Add to this our mineral prospects,
ir Em?
add again the Increase wh.cn mutt
come from bur Incomparable cllmats,
our mountain resorts and magnificent
:
scenery, and who in reason can doubt
the certainty of a Greater Las Vegas?
At Hot Springs already constructed.
casino," th hotels, the baths,
tor Immediate utilization as the
K'
.V.,.
r
a southwestern Cbautau
Hh
us
will
to
hundreds
C
bring
aa.hJ t vOae Ottrt

SOLI

IR.

E

FOR

A Great Display.

It would

CAMPING

e.

tUTimi.M. Cannier.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers

and Monuments.,
Both 'Phowea.

LAS VEGAS DAILY CUTIC JULY
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A MOTHERS GRIEF.

BRAG

PERSONAL

X

MRS. BESSIE RAND CALLED FROM
COLORADO SPRINGS TO AL- BUQUERQUE ON SAD
returned, from
MISSION.
i

IIIHMIllHmiWHH

Wm. Gortner has
Canto 17o
3. E. Smith, Beatrice, Neb., is registered at La Pension.
JW. C. Davidson
registers at the
New Optic from Albuquerque.
Miss Irene Whitmore returned yesterday from an extended trip to

i son nine,
iBTim
mil
OF
VEGAS.
LAS

DON'T

Decoyed
Daughter
to That City. Man Responsible
Placed Under Arrest. .

Fifteen-Year-Ol-

d

MAKE

Call-firni-

Jerry Leahy, the hustling Raton attorney was circulating around the city
v
yesterday.
Matt Robertson, St. Joe; C. V.
Santa Fe are "registered at the
Plaza hotel.
J. A. Stonn, Trinidad; A. C. Telch-man- ,
St. Louis, are the' latest arrivals
at the Castaneda.
District Santa Fe Agent Geo. Roe
left yesterday afternoon for his headquarters in El Paso.
R. DeGraftenreid, an old timer In
these parts, was calling on old friends
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Norman Skinner, wife of the
Presbyterian minister, returned yesterday from a California visit
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. McNary returned this afternoon from a ten days'
visit to various points in Colorado.
Mrs. Liebstadter was expected to
arrive in the city this evening from
Kansas City on a visit to Herman II:

Saf-for-

-

feld.
Hon. Hugo Seaberg, the well known
Colfax county lawyer, was routed
home to Springer today after a visit

to the capital.
Mrs. M. Frost and daughter, Ethel
arrived yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque to visit Mrs. Frost's mother, Mrs. Harkness.
Hon. Frank Springer returned this
morning from Santa Fe where he at
tended a meeting of the territorial
Irrigation commission.
Attorney M. W. Mills of Springer
who has been at the capital for a few
days attending to legal business was
:

r

M. OUNNklOHAM,
D. T. HOSKMS, Oaahlar
INTEREST PAID

so:-iou-

know where they get
their money's worth every time

2tl

BUILDING

to
Shop on DoukIhs avenue, next door
Furlongs gallery, rromjit aim cure-fu- l
attention civeu
to all work. Esti- mates furnished.

INE

.

D

JVI

CARRIAGES-YE-

S
w

. .

..
N

Z

Bridge Street,

FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
wun Datn. cellar, barn. Best loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
or or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Naf
tional avenue.
Six-roo-

15-t-

,

Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all sharply cut in price to sell out for
the season.
Ladies furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St

lirand Removal Sale
of the
Rosenthal
Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
Next to the Postoffice.
For the next 30 days,

Davis

rni

Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs '

on

work of

tools, hose, Ac.

-

Sells garden
Bridge Street.

Lobster

PAR
DRESSMAKING
lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
are invited to call.

MEW

J. 1HL Stearns, Grocer

ll

iHiiummn;

f

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort
II IJ able rigs and reliable teams.
Standard
Vehicles For 8ate.
work In buggies, surreys, road
. .1. llvMl,.
.A.I WAll
I
wvoi
wuguus, via.,
iniubo nvwi,

Sydti

tcsssssxx:
tiitatamstitan
Fcr IId IVcrttcr Lusshcsa

PLUMBING
DATTV
1 i
ROOFING
SPOUTING
"
short
all descriptions
Iron
notice and well done.

.&

1

Browne & Manzanares Go

Vslde.

P. CIDDIO,

(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
,We offer every item in the
FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT

at
per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now is your time to secure the greatest bargains ever offered in New Mex.
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
$1.80 for $2.25
Woven Wire Bed

Springs.
$2.00 for $2.60 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak Chefton- lers, 5 drawers.
$14.80 for $18.50 Golden Oak Sideboards
anj thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Tims.

SAN MIGUEL BANK

does repairing and cleaning of mcn'i
and ladles' clothing In the most satisfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

20

P

H0TOS,
VIEWS,
BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am
ateurs. Also watch repairing and
music (urnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp,
1891m
city hall. .

...
WOOL.

AND

Rsn

Harraws, Caftivaton, ;
MiCimwha't Mxwti m4
Gray's TlmihiA MacMntSt
Nay, ttrnXn, Bain Wafom,
Grata tMl Wool Baf EaiSiiJ Ties, fact Wirt. Etc
tamti Say
Navafs Bankets,
anal
Grata
feet.
Key,

tttftn

Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, everlasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished oo
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal
lace, 'Vegas Tlione 288.

JAAFLE LINE AAOLE SOAPS,

I OSTEOPATHY!

Now!

H.W.
.

t

Cherry Stonerj
Apple Parers
Fruit Presses

LAS VZCXS,

I

(rut

-I-

.

--

1

Lard Presses

A At othi-- time
r

Bucct-iMii-

bjr appointment.
in Dr. Purvlniim.

SMOOTH

COUPON

EDQE3

BOOKO

on

good for

?

COLLARS

Preserving Kettles

and CUFFS

l,

Van Dyke brown and
white ware-- if It flakes
or chips, return and

STAR

Meat Market

get new piece.

L V. ftoiM 230. Swrihwul

I Thompson Hardware

mi

Our Work Will Ploaoo You

MIMMMIIHIIIMMS

Sauce Pans

Co

Mill

f

C17 CTZZQ.

..

all diNSMit my roetittty
L.
I
1
.1 .1
ConwIUtioni and cxaminsttara
X rc frcei Inquirer! arc cordially in
vitcd to all at offitr,
OLMEY ClOOK,
X OVEK HTKAKN8 GKOTHIV HTOKK
) f It . m.
mni

Food Choppers
Vegetable and

e

0.,

flradiiHtfl urnler tlm
Kounili r or tlm
rnrt: lr. A. T. HUH,
M Klrkavllle. Mo,
II.-- ..

r

D"IED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

OSTEOPATHIC SI KGK0N

-

T
Z

;

Wine Presses

.

Houf. II.

PELTS

IN . . .
M Kro(Njtrvt toducc,

nign-cias-

Furniture Co.

HIDES

DEALER

DYE

REPAIR
and
II mon's clothing and ladles' fine
s
i garments,
aiso
tailor
II Ing. Work guaranteed. QUS
XL HOLMES, nozt to Ed. Henry's,

TT CLEAN,

Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las 'egas, N. M.

-

;

1

N

Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Call and See New Styles,

F

k (Miring Co.

n

xi

Contains nothing but pure vegetable oil
and choice beef suet. It is endorsed by
leading physicians and expert cooks as the
most wholesome and economical material
for all shortening and frying purposes,
and is for sale by

or

"The Old Reliable."

Rosenthal

Vloe-PraaU-

White Cottolene

Tho t on Vniiis Ueht & Fuel Co.
lire now prepared to furnish Willow
.au
via ci.vcrou,
Creek coal at
2?tf
or $3.90 by (he

I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring; houses in the United States a concession of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I m giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.

-

H. IV. KELLY,

:Z3, Traaaurar
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

Tim hoat nf material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly sorved, by
otii.mivo and nnrichtlv waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool and comforta
ble dining room sucn is uuvaui
276-t- f

s

'

I

paldonalldopoeHmotWamdovi:

NOTICE.

-

5

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Caahbr
t7
Tt"E DEPOSITS.

r.

D.

Restaurant.

I

I

r

with any house in my line
on anything they offer.

Lewis Shoe

J
J

y demoeltlmfithem lit THE LAS VEBAS SAYSXS3 CAXSt.
your earning mHimoemm.
tgrSAVE will
"Every 'dollar saved la two tfot7m mmm.
you
here
bring
they
r, iIaiim im KMtnmltrmS at Awaa tmmm M I. Imtmrmm t

MATCH PRICES

homeward bound today.
,
A. C. Vorhees, a well known at
OSBORNE VS. ROBBINS.
torney of the r Gate City, passed
Defendant Wins in Important Case Inthrough Las. Vegas today on his way
home from a trip to Santa Fe.
volving Questions of PartnerMrs. E. H. Salazar, wife of the west
ship Law.
sideeditor and children, returned yes
terday from Santa Fe, where she has
Judge Mills has juat handed down a
teen visiting for some weeks past.
decision in the case of James Robbing
Mrs. R. C. Larrlmore, wife of the
vs. Dallas J. Osborne iu favor of Mr.
courteous Santa Fe day agent, re
Rcbbtus.
turned yesterday afternoon from a visThl-is a taso growing oiu of the
it to Topeka and other eastern points.
Miss Nellie Preston and Miss Mina
C. F. Waugh, well known in this city
.partnership of Osborne - & Robblns
Kessee, who went to Denver to atof Man, 1902,
where he formerly resided, was call tend
the great C. E. convention, re- formed the latter part
ing the trade today in the interests turned home
ifor
Mr. Robblns alleg-'ed- ,
as
the
purpose,
today. They were seated
of a Trinidad house which he
of dealing in wool and pelt and
In the center of Tent Endeavor when
it collapsed In the wind storm. They the scouring of wool. The partnerMiss Arline Ruby of Phoenix, Ariz.,
say theomposure of the vast throng ship was terminated on or about Jan
where she is employed in the postof- In the
trying and dangerous circum- uary 1, 1903. In the meantime large
flee, arrived in the city yesterday on a stances, was marvelous.
to three
Both
the purchases of wool amounting
visit to her grandmother, Mrs. S. E. young ladies
thousand
or
hundred
four
pounds.
report the convention a
York.
notable and inspiring one. The New were made by Mr. Osborne, In addi
J. S. Clark and son, Lawrence, Geo. Mexico member of the board of trus- tion to large purchases of pelts and
wool.
Post, Pete Lynn and B. Frank For- tees elected was A. M. Forrester of 'the scouring of considerable
Mr. Robblns contended that inasmuch
sytbe left this morning for the Rio Las Cruces.
Casa above Mora on a hunting and
as these purchases of wool were with
f
in the general scope of the partnership
fishing excursion.
Irrigation Commission.
Miss Helen Frakes, an accomplished
The Hon. Frank Springer has re- business, that Mr. Osborne should acand very popular young lady of this turned from Santa Fe, where he at- count to the firm for the profits from
city, who has been visiting in Kansas tended a meeting of the territorial ir- such transactions; whereas, Mr. OsCity for several weeks past, returned rigation commission.
At the last borne contended that these purchases
yesterday afternoon.
meeting the commission passed a res- were made on his individual account
Mrs. J. L. La Driere, wife of an Al- olution advertising for bids for the and that he was entitled to the same,
buquerque architect, passed through sale of 25,000 acres of government and declined to account to Mr.Rohbins
the city yesterday on her way to Que land at not less than $2.00 an acre, for any of the profits from the pur
The
bec, Canada, where she will visit rel the bidder to have the option of se- chase and sale of euch wool.
court
decided
all
of
that
land
was
bid
summer.
the
after
his
purchases
tue
atives uunng
lecting
This morning W. C. Phelps, Major accepted. It was ut that this ac- wool made by Mr. Osborne were withA. H. Whitmore, A. T. Rogers, Jr., and tion in as far as allowing the bidder in the scope of the partnership busiE. W. Rich left on a camping trip to to select the land' was concerned was ness and that the partnership was entitled to an accounting of all of such
Puebll, sixty miles away In Taos coun not legal. Accordingly, the board at
transactions. The court has referred
reto
the
decided
meeting yesterday
ty, an ideal spot, is their objective
ceive bids for the specified quantity the matter to a referee to make said
point.
and report the same to the
Word comes from Miss Eunice Tarn- of land, no man to bid on more than accounting
160 acres and each bidder being re- court.
a
she
is
me that
delightful
having
'
Messrs. Jones & Rogers represent
was
time with a camping party at Idaho quired to specify what land he re- Mr. Robblns
and Mr. W. G. Haydon
on.
also
a
was
It
proposal
making
Is
Colo.
the
campers
Among
Springs,
Mr. Osborne.
represents
bid
be
each
that
accompanied
quired
Miss Margaretta McNary, formerly of
by a certified check of twenty-fiv- e
this city.
Band Boys Tonight.
cents for each acre.
Geo. Ayre, Santa Fe division super
The Military band will be at Its
intendent, with headquarters at Dodge
At a meeting of the executive com- best tonight at the Duncan. The boys
City, and his family passed through mittee of the board of trade to be held have practiced faithfully on the conthe city In a private car yesterday af- in the office of the secretary, Geo. P. cert music and tho concert will be
ternoon bound for the golden shores Money, this evening various matters well worth the nominal price of admis
of the Pacific.
of interest will come up. Among them sion. Every member will be present
Mr. apd "Mrs. L. B. Sheley passed may be mentioned the picnic, August and the entire organization will furthrough the city yesterday on their 22, by the Raton railroad men. Steps nish music for dancing. InstrumentaWay from Santa Fe to their future will be taken this evening looking to- tion will be as follows:
bVJ. Harris, drum "major; R. Kas-pehome In Murphysboro, 111. Mr. Sheley ward the arrangement of a fine pro
Hader;
ptaeolof E.
recently resigned a- position, on the gram !Ofsportsjand' entertainment,
Scheele, solo comet; E. Lewis, solo
.
New Mexican.
Local showers tonight and Friday cornet; H. B. Johnston, first cornet;
The Denver Post publishes a pic
was
the report received here today on G. S. Hays, first cornet; L. Alvarez,
ture of Miss Burna Dllts of Santa
temper-tursecond cornet; B. Wean, third cornet;
Fe and makes the claim for the young the weather conditions. The
fol- G. Gatchel, solo
as
was
as
taken
yesterday
alto; H. Brown, first
made
the
highest
lady that she has
lows:
Maximum', 93; minimum, 53; alto; E. McElroy, second alto; J. Orbowling score of any lady in New
'
precipitation, 0; mean humidity 62.
tega, third alto; S. R. Dearth, bariMexico. The figure given Is 213,
tone; M. Stewart, euphonium; H. Van
Joe Koeble, the Santa Fe conductor
Mrs. Laura Poole Wright has bought Buren, first tenor; B. Corey, second
ser
from
who was recently relieved
out Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf and will con- tenor; J. Cook, first trombone; C.
vice on account of the Waldo wreck, tinue business at the old stand. Will
Cunningham, second trombone; H. C.
but who stands a good show of being close out the present stock for 50 Smith,
tuba; F. Heck, tuba; J.
soon, left tonay for Kansas cents on the dollar from now until
snare drum; J. Gallegos, bass
will
who
wife
his
City accompanied by
Sept. 1st, before buying new stock!
drum.'
go on to Chicago.
ter
of
the
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
Supt. Harry O. Bursum
For the most beautiful rooms In the
for campers. Vegas 'phone 326.
ritorial penitentiary passed through
the city yesterday, returning from an southwest, go to La Pension In the
165-t- t
extended visit to eastern cities. Mr, Coon block.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
visited
while
many
absent
Bursunu
If you wish to Borrow money It will rooms with bath and electric light;
of the penal institutions of the states,
pay you to Investigate the plan of
Call at
with a view to aseamllating useful the Aetna Building association. In- convenient to both towns.
"
188-t- f
Mam.
V'W quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f 1015 Dougles avenue.
.

PraaUaat

H. OOKE,
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L
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Surplus, $80,000.00

OFFICERS!
PrasUtni
frakx spn:::sEn, vioa.Praa.

J.

BUSINESS

Mrs. Bessie Rand of Colorado
Springs passed through the city on
No. 7 yesterday evening bound for
She tells a pathetic
Albuquerque.
She goes to investigate the
story.
case of her daughter, a fifteen year-olgirl, who is said to have been decoyed to that place by a man. Two
weeks ago Mrs. Rand, who is a widow
and came from Kansas City, sent
money to her daughter for the girl to
come out and join her. The girl not
putting In an appearance, an investigation was begun by the associated
charities of the city, to which organization Mrs. Rand, who is a poor woman, appealed. It was learned that
the girl had come as far west as Denver and then all trace of her was lost
until a week ago when a teleRram
came from Albuquerque addressed to
the mother, asking her to send $25
immediately as the girl was ill. Short
ly after the receipt, of this telegram
Mrs. Rand received another which
stated that the girl was in a very
condition and without food or
shelter. Roth telegrams were signed
by parties unknown to the mother.
Rev. E. Evans Carrington, who Is
in charge of the associated charities
in Colorado Springs, wired to the
Methodist minister of Albuquerque
asking him to find the girl. A telegram was received from the clergyman stating that he had found her in
company with a man named Siggye
and that she was well. Another message followed this- in which the minister expressed the opinion that the
girl had been decoyed, and asked the
authority of Mr. Carrington to arrest
both the girl and the man. The girl's
mother had Mr. Carrington wire im
mediately to place the couple under
arrest, and almost brokenhearted she
left on the first train to recover her
:'
child.
Mrs. Rand has been working in
Colorado Springs as a domestic and
has been working in hard straits at
times, not having been able to send
for her daughter to come to Kansas
City until two weeks ago.

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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1(5,

Both

O, rlsia,

Kansas City and
Mssts.
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nstlvs

Laundered
by tha
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C6.00

Worth of
WORK

fcr
C4.C0.
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Frca Delivery.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAILY OPTIC JULY 1G, 1903
rr

C. Spears (taxes for 1902, for
McKlnley county, $319.39.

John

THE TERRITORY.

tor

Di

unxtanass, Opium
Morphine aao
other Drug Using,
1st Tobacco Habit
andNsurattnenia.
THE KEELcT

John Sheridan flnn, originally from
county, ' ork state, came in
Orange
Itrlcf ltexuiiie of tbe Important
Cuslnsss Directory.
from ecos and will stop
yesterday
Vs
Doing in New Mexor two to meet his old veter- - Strictly
FOR RENT.
day
ATTORNEYS.
ico Towns.
Owlght, III
an friends. Captain John is on his
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
to
national
e
encampattend
Gmtm H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
tl
way
with privilege of light housekeeping,
Offles, Veeder block, Us Vegu, N.
"The way of the transgressor Is
ment of the Graid Army of the Re
St.
918
8th
at
hard
quoted the earnest citizen.
ETC.
which
in
tains
public,
RANGES,
MINES, FARMS,
August
place
"It 1 unquestionably," answered
at
San Francisco
resided In
He
Omni P. Monty, Attomy-At-Lhas
Four-rooon
house
For Rent
and ex assistant United State atthe Pecos river country for the past Senator Sorghum. "The way people
torney, office In Olney building, Eaat Soventh street; apply to B. Danssiger,
have to employ lawyers and stand Inyears. Santa Fe Bulletin.
twenty
is
"A
as
Paradise
Ua Vegas. N. M.
Gallup
Plaza.
reported
vestigations Is calculated to cut down
of Coolness."
Horse Thief Held: P. Martin Is profits terribly."Washington Star.
Frank Springer, AttorneyAt-Uw- ,
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
Office In Crockett building, Eaat Ua
o
8; 1008, Sixth street
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque, qual held at AlamogonJo under $1,000 bond
Vegas, N. M.
to
Do you
action
the
of
await
think, dear, you
the
Daisy
jury
grand
ified
as a notary public for Bernalillo
Offica FOR RENT A, four room house with
on the charge ot horse stealing. He would love me any better If my hair
C V. Long. Attorney
Incounty.
rent
paid.
la Wyman block, East Us Vegas, large garden. Water
la unable to furnish the required bond, were some other color?
Hois-maquire of S. Kaufman or Henry
N. at
Tom I don't ifnow. What other
Pension
Examiners
Meet The and so is in jail. He hired a horse at
a
board of pension examiners Is In ses- the Cloudcroft stables saying that he colors have you?
A. A. Jonaa, Attorney-At-Law- .
"
o
wished to ride to a logging camp, but
la Crockett building, Eaat Ua FOR RENT Furnished rooms for sion In Santa Fe.
1102 Lincoln
Vegas, N. at.
Instead of so doing, he rode the aniTHE MEADOW CITY.
O
light housekeeping.
O. A. Budd of Terrell, Tex., an ex mal to within 12 miles of Roswell and
avenue.
DENTISTS.
pert accountant has been engaged by there soid it for $25. He spent a good Some Things About Las Vegas Not
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for the Santa Fe Central Railroad com
Or. E. U Hammond, Dentist,
portion of the money for whisky.
Generally Known to the
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. light housekeeping. 808 Fifth atreet
pany.
" o "
9
ta
7, Crockett block. Office houra
Outside World.
1981m
. o
Mysterious Case. One day last
II and 1: JO to 5:00. L. V, 'phone 239,
to
Postoffice
a
Established.
A
stranger asked permission
Colo. 11S.
postofflce week,
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
Las Vi as,meanlng "The Meadows,
has been established at Palma, Ber leave his wagon at the home of G. W.
or
House
Club
to
the
apply
bouses;
s tbe county seat ot San Miguel counHOTELS.
rev
nalillo
near
he
while
will
be
from
It
county.
served
Roswell,
Urtn,
181-tR. II. Oolke, Hot Springs.
turned to get a horse which was sick, ,y, lies oi both sides of the Gallinas
Cliillll, which Is forty-twmiles
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
and which he claimed to have left a iver, and, with Its suburbs, has about
beds. Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT A small four room furn
inhabitants.
or so behind. The permission 10,000has
mile
920
Eleventh
ished house. Apply
excellent water works, arc
It
HARNE88.
The
contest
case
of McKibbon vs. was granted and the man went away,
iC4-t- f
street
stores, beautiful residences
Cable yet ocuples the attention of the riding one horse and leading another. and Incandescent electric
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
light plant,
rooms register and receiver of the Unltod He never came back. The next morn- telephone exchanges, headquarters
FOR RENT Two furnished
of
Bridge atreet.
Mrs. Jos- Stutes
for light housekeeping.
xtew
Atchison
the
office.
system,
land
case
railway
This
has
Mr.
the
Urton
wagon
ing,
Investigated
and
eph 11. Watroua, corner Fifth
Mexico division, together with rail
PRINTING.
boon up all the week.
147-t- f
and found it to contain a camping out road machine
National Ave., No. 723.
shops and
o
fit, some women's clothing and some works, stock yards and large sheep- The Optio Job Rooms, Fine Com'
What
the governor of Arizona children's
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
mercial printing.
clothing. Nothing has been shearing and dipping plants.
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad should have cabled to the Philippine
IWest of the river, the old town has
man who drove the wag- the
of
heard
ave
810
dition. Inquire at
Douglas
RESTAURANTS.
territory: "Hore's hopin' you will not on and so suddenly disappeared. The
nue.
wear short skirts and stay in the nur
woman and the child to whom the crooked streets, native
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rpeople and
on
as long as we have." El Paio
Meaa
Grass
RENT
sery
FOR
pasture
atreet.'
Center
meals.
clothing
belong have not been found, customs, bandicrafta and occupations;
Regular
can
two
east
oi
miles
News.
city,
ranch,
nor are they known. The officers have but the plaza and all of the new town,
take care of cattle, mules anj hors
TAILORS.
f
es. Inauire 716 Orand avenue.
begun an Investigation on the theory east ot the river, constitute a distinc
The
United
Survey Completed.
tive American city. The streets are
that foul play has been committed.
wide and well graded, while sidewalk
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with States survey making the southern
o
abound, shaded with growing trees.
tailor.
or without board. No. 1102, corner boundary of ColoraJo has just been
Investigating Bugs. Professor Fa Three parks, filled with grass and
49 ti
of Columbia and Eleventh.
completed. It is now In the hands of bian Garcia, chief entomologist at the trees, add
to tbe beauty and healthfulSOCIETIES.
a special agent for examination before
and
college of agricultural and mechanic ness of the place. Handsome
For Rent.
,
or rejected.
Innumerable lawns, set in grass
arts, at Mesilla Park, N. M., is in Ros and
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P. Four rooms, pcrden and corrals, In being accepted
and adorned with shrubbery and
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at oltt town, t8 00.
well at the request of the Chaves coun7 92,
The Saturday exodus of young men
flowers, combine to proclaim a culturtheir Caatle hall, third floor Clements
ty horticultural board for the purpose ed community, possessed ot all modblock, corner Sixth atreet and Grand Fine homo, 7 looms, nice lawn, large to Cloudcroft will grow to be a weekly of
Investigating tbe coddling moth and em comforts and conveniences,
avenue. J, J. JUDKINS. C. C.
tarn and orchard. In north part ot occurrence If the thlrty-flvwo
young
Las Vegas is the natural sanato
other
Injurious pests to trees and
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
IP.O.C).
men of Houston remain In the woods,
city.
rium of the United States, combining
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
for
to
remedies
and
suggest
In
l
Old
Town
more natural advantages than any
Three rorniu aud ath
Dears, not deer, dtaw young men to
their abatement and extermination. other place in America.
Her thermal
110.00.
El Paso News.
mountains.
the
PI. O. O. - Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Prof. Garcia is a specialist In this waters are the equal of the Hot
17.00.
office
Nice
room,
o
meet every Monday evening at their
It Is said that Hon. O. Cromwell, line, having made a thorough study Springs of Arkansas, while her climate
goods
hail. Sixth street All visiting broth Storage room for household 200-tis infinitely superior. There is no
f
chief owner of the Albuquerque mule of the subject and having bad much
ran are cordially invited to attend. J
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
look
Is
now
He
practical
experience.
H. York. N. Q.; J. B. Mackel, V. O
car line has decided not to accept the
MOORE REAL ESTATE
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
T. M. Elwood, See.; W. E. Crll.es,
and
AND INVESTMENT CO., terms of a franchise to Install on ing around through the country,
pure, dry, rarifled, and highly electri
Trees.; S. R Dearth, Cemetery
.
electric road, offered by the city. He will report the result of his investiga- fied a certain cure for consumption,
625 Douglas Avenue,
Trustee.
tions to a meeting of the owners of It the disease be taken In time. The
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cent. Gold - Bonds
to buy $10,000 in 5
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during1
20 years in annual installments, and you
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RICHARD A. McCVRDY. President
A. DAY, Manager. Albuquerque, N, N.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. Las Vegas, N. M.
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and no night Is too warm tor comfortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out ot every ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness ot tbe
air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of electricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
tbe location of the town,
by mountain and mesa these all conspire to produce an atmosphere which
Is a balm to all diseases of the respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in
New Mexico than it la anywhere else
in the United States; and to other
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
AsthIn the salubrity of its climate.
matics experience Immediate and per
manent relief, in this altitude
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts. Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens and besldo babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El - Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Bapello,- Roclada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, whero health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory la rich In everything
Iron, copper, coal, lead, sliver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations.
d

land-locke-

mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda In endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that la each
of these prime articles ot commerce
this city is tbe best market In New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
Is truly enormous.
In the same way,
she stands
for her trade
tn grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while hor trade In Ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west Into Arizona, and south Into Old
Mexico.
Find a man who baa accomplished
anything in life and you will have discovered one who attends strictly to
his own business.
Working Night and Day.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr.
These pills
King's Ne Life Pills.
change weakness Into strength, list

Into
lessnesg Into energy, brain-famental power. Tbey are wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25c per
box. Sold by all Druggists.
g
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Ebb And Plow.

walked beside the evening sea.
And dreamed a dream that could not
be;
The waves that plunged along the
lhe foliowlm New Tork Mock quotation,o
shore,
vera received bv Levy Bros., (members
Board of Trade), rooms t and ( Crock- - Said only, "Dreamer, dream no more.
SUA
RLrwafe ttr
UhUB
IaiVmu HiiWC But still the legions charged the beach
US.) over their own private wliestrom Mew
And rang their battle cry like SDeech!
Dondent of the Arms of Logan Bnu N. V. But
changed was the imperial strain;
and Chicago
member I New York Stock Ex
T7t
O
mA U1M
....
IN mlA
HIWIW
anai
nMIV
It
"Dreamer.dream again."
murmured,
l. OUs & (Xk. Bankets and Brokers. Colorado
9nrlna
Homeward I turned from out the
Close

UKETJ

Oht-eag-

Affn-BH-

are Sickly
Many School Children
Mother Gray. Sweat Powders for
Children, naed by Mother Gray,
nurse in Children's Hone, New York,
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure fever
ishness. Headache, Stomach Troubl.
Teething Disorders, move and regu
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden,
Ct,
says: "It Is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drug
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample Bent
Free. Address Allen S.- - Olmsted. Le-Roy, N. Y.

If yon are interested in "Den" nict
ures visit the rogues' gallery

s
.

losMwtaad Entrj Mo. MM.
1MB PUBLICATION.
Land OSes at Santa, Fe, H. M., Jane
MOTIOK

10,

1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th, 1903, viz:
VIDAL DURAN
for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 16N, R. HE.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residencA nn.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tpmas Benavidez, of Mineral Hill. N
M.; Juan de Dios Lueero. of Minor.,1
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespin, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Nloht Was Her Terror.
I wouij eons-- neartv ail ntht
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegsle,
or Alexandria, ind, "and cwld hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
wnen an other medicines failed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
It's absolutely cuarantced
pounds."
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles.
Price 50c and $t. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
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MANUEL R. OTERO,
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trains. Calls ate promptly attended to.
High
being paid
to take It.
This train to new threnghoul and to
Office
M.
L. Oooley's livery stable,
at
1
out maturation, and prevents any dan
loans by substantial railroads Implies
(nada nn nf Sh SnaaS imlmt..t ma.m
:am..Lv...Kpanola..Ar..S4.... S:00pm with
eleotrfo Ugiits end all other modern
defects of present financial system
of
blood
ger
poison. For sale by all
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
.10:05 . m traveling conrem n oes. It runs via our now
J:0pm..Lv.Tririelras.Ar.
l.w
H:.nm.
.......I... a .iuc
which permits such wide variations
completed
A box of old coins supposed to have druggists.
B:60pm..Lv,..AIaii,OBa...
6:10am
Ar.lM...
in money rates.
, Pueblo ...Ar W7....
8:0San..I,T..
l:S7in,
been burled by the Tories during the
7:15a w..Ar... Denver.... Lv.M.... H:aom.
Woman is evidently a eoecial dis
Although currency legislation can revolutionary
period was recently un
building; and railroading has been emptoyed
not be in time to effect direct bene earthed
of
Providence
to
pensation
prevent
a the make-u- p of this service. UoJiidinsr
by laborers working on one
Trains
run
fit this fall, any action, in the matter of
man's
dally
conceit from running away
eicept Sunday.
the eastern railroads, but as the
Connections with the main iw
will be of general benefit
coins were about two centuries old with him.
branches as follows:
under tne taanageaient of Fred. Harrey.
The Erie executive committee took they would
At Antonlto for Dunninv
n Pall Information as to rates and all defeslls of
probably have no more
a trip via this new route wlU be ohearfalty
Driven to Desperation.
no action on first preferred dividend vale today than many of the remedies
points In the San Juan country,
Living at an out of the way Dlace.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
S. S. S. interests at Clalrton steel compounded for stomach, liver and
,
.
Vet. PusbJo. OnlnrmAa Itni...
reduces amount of outside steel avail bowel disorders. It is therefore neces remote from civilization, a family is
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vlita,'Del
to recover your often driven to
if
want
sary,
you
in
case
of
able. Twelve industrials declined .55
desperation
No' to Croede snd all points lnthe Sau Luis
health, to be careful In the selection of
per cent and twenty active railroads a meaicme mat win restore the appe accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
valley.
AtBallda with main line (ntandarri
tite nurlfv thA rilnnrt nnri pnra Tioari. Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
declined .79 per cent.
,,.i
for all DolnU eaut and
AnhA InrltfirARtlnn rivnnAnala
nnnctlnn. of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Iniiwiim,
vllle and narrow gauge points between 8al- uon or liver ana Kinney trouDies. You best on earth. 25c at all
Live Stock.
druggists.
ua ana urana Junction.
will make no mistake if you will try
At Florence and Canon flit r tha anM
TNAT MADE
CHICAGO, July 16. Cattle steady; HnntpttAr'a Shlmnh Tllttoro hAtanao
Domestic discord is an apple of
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
good to prime steers, $5.00$5.50; It will positively cure these diseases. which
the man in the case gets the
At rueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
poor to medium, $4.00$5.00; stock-er- nunareas oi people nave voluntarily core.
with all Missouri river lines for all nninta
testified to this fact during the oast
.
and feeders, $2.50 $4.60; cows, nrty years.
east.
For further Information
add
- than n,t..
..
$1.50$4.50;
heifers, $2.25$4.50;
.
No Pity Shown.
'
mi mJ
"1
iOi-signea.
"Well, as long as you use-- it to buy
canners, $1.50 $2.75; bulls, $2.00
"For years fate was after me conm
frrnn
Through
Dansenirera
Ban..
i.
we
titles
mind."
don't
returned
the
fed
$4.35; calves, $2.50$6.00; Texas
standard gaugo sleepers from Alamosa can
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, VerEnglishman.
Chicago Post.
nave perms reserved on application.
steers, $3.25$4.60.
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
k
lbs
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
b. w. Bobbins, Ueneral Agent,
Sheep market strong; muttons, $3.
Piles causing 24 tumors.
all
When
U.nt. a. ai u
Brutally Tortured.
wethers, $3.70$5.00; fair to choice
failed
1.000
Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured
lbs.
O. It. tlOOPSH. O. p. A.,
15c per 100 lbs
A case came to light that for per
mixed, $3.00$3.75; western sheep,
me. Equally good for Burns and all
Denver, Colo.
unmerciful
torture has
1,000 lbs
$3.50$4.00; native lambs, $2.50$5. sistent and
per 100 lbs
never been equaled. Joe aches and pains. Only 25c at all
perhaps
50
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes Druggists.
lbs.
Wool.
per 100 Ids
For 15 years I endured insuff arable
m
un16. Wool
"Some mean eneak run off with my
ST. LOUIS, July
Less
than
lbs
pain from Rheumatism and nothing; umbrella
per 100 lbs
changed.
today."
With your umbrella?"
KANSAS CITY, July 16. Cattle relieved me though I tried everything
market steady to strong; native known, came across Electric Bitters
"Well, with the umbrella I've been
w
steers. 13.25015.70: Texas and Indian and it's the greatest medicine on carrying' all week."
Philadelphia
steers, $2.75$4.10; Texas cows, $1.75 earth for that trouble. A few bottles Press.
1
of It completely relieved and cured
$3.00; native cows and heifers, $1.50
me."
HARVEY'S
as
Liver
for
Kid
Just
and
MOUNTAIN
HOME
good
$4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.00
I
ney troubles and general debility. is the ideal Summer resort for rest.
$4.40; bulls, $2.00 $3.30; calves,
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by health and a good time. Home cook.
western steers, $3.00
all Druggists.
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
western cows, $2.30 $3.00.
"is not
- "
and
butter. Burros free for riding
gr
'None," replied the pale chap in the
Sheep market Strang; muttons, $3.
sr xzjmriaii
In
jMaw
Delightful
trips
every direction.
$4.95; lambs, S3.20S6.00;
range steamer chair, "here or hereafter!"
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
Cincinnati Tribune.
wethers, $3.00 $5.00; ewe?, $3.00
Good for
returns Fridsy; $10 for the week. In
$4.90.
.rastpuui
8HAKE
INTO
YOUR
Our
SHOES
Customers.
eluding passage. Leave word at Mur
o
COUHMM TiCI
,
Wooster's
phey's,
or
A't'icu's.
lifeld's.
Address
a
It
powder.
An Awful Moment,
-rvous feet H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M.
tf
dif- cires painful, smar.:rtg
The ascent was made more
MatAtw i
jj
Our Pride's in
an.l
i
KaVrASO.'
nalb,
Ingrowing
some
Instantly
ficult by the snow being soft in
"Jane has a new recipe for maklne
Our Printing.
nieces. At last Mr. Stetson. ha 1 suc t"!;e8 the sting out ot .inn and bun
ion?.
It's the greatest discovery of sponge cake. She made one and sent
ceeded in climbing within a few feet
AND
It to the orphans' picnic."
iho
Aliuu's
makes
age.
of the top, and we were beginning to
"Did
the
children
it?"
enjoy
or new shoes feel easy. It is a
Vegas
In marble and brown stone,
New Mexico
breathe freely and naturally again, tight
"I guess they did. The bovs Dlaved
certain cure for sweating, callous and
All work gnarauteed.
when suddenly he lost his footing,
A
HEALTH
RESORT
ball with it all afternoon."
Cleveland
1
hot,
aching feet. Try it today.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Ami try Iks ninsral W.to, Bath..
his alpenstock, wrenched from his Sold tired,
Plain
Dealer.
.1
Balhi
all
kin
flv.n. Ths Psst
by all druggists and shoe stores.
Baths unrivalled for Kheuautlt.
Douglas avenue.
hand, went whirling down the deBy mail for 25c. in stamps.
Trial
an
and
MILES SWEENEY, Prop.
us
Homestead Entry No. 4963.
arrow,
like
clivity and past
Allen S.
package Free. Address,
NOTICE
we could hear it striking on the rocks Olmsted.
FOR
PUBLICATION.
LeRoy, N. Y.
Tent City, Coronsdo Beach, California.
Land Office at 8anta Fe, N. M.
below as it turned end over end,
" ",ftl!'
ty. it has every HNf'i(iriii-.tnTt ii .wi h
Jl
It was a terrible moment. With In
June 23rd, 1903.
h
Illinois, with a poulatlon 70 ner cent
I. mwllnlnal witK-n- . and amnl
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
m:atloi. ami,,. furtLor lufurmallon ilalri.T?rjJ."",l"Hr.M.:V,e.,l,r"na
J furSuM:
creasing velocity Mr. Stetson was greater that that of Massachusetts,
W.
lowlng-nameTil n S m., manager, w. rf HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
slldlne toward us. We sDoke no word transported Just about the Bamo num
settler has filed notice of
We made no sound, though we both ber of persons by electric railway his intention to make final proof in
instinctively felt the presence of an last year the Illinois figures being support of his claim, and that said
awful peril. Into our two minds came 463,190,986, and the Massachusetts. proof will be made before the Drobate
I I II
I
clerk of San Miguel county at Las 1
t
the single thought we must catch 465,474,382.
vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1903, viz:
and bold him. Mustering all our
PLAZA
A Jolly.
GREGORIO GARCIA
strength we braced ourselves on the
for
To
a
the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
person of suspicious disposition
PHARMACY" Z
ledge, and as he shot within reach
we each grabbed a leg, though the Mr. Cleveland's Fourth of July letter 22 E.
California s summer Climate is finest in the WArM.
He names the following witnesses
DesJera In
momentum of his flight was so great to Tammany seems to be almost in
sr
Cool Trln An tk Ka,
that we scarce had power to resist the nature of a Jolly. Indlananolls to prove his continuous
residence
Surf-bathin- ff
DRUGS,
MEDICINES
t.
CHEMICALS.
and
ocean
News.
upon,
cultivation
breezes snow-cappthe impact and hold our position on
of, said lanJ,
Sierras.
You can buy a combination round frin tivat
viz:
o
the precipice. But we had eared
- ,v,.
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
The wise Guy,
rallroaa and Pullman fare, meals en route, one
him. Prom a Perilous Climb" In the
' pon8?'
aps. combs and
day at
The wise genius leaves something Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegss, N. M.J
to,,ot rtlc,e
Sierra Nevada, by Helen Lukens
oods
" weeas- - ooard and lodain at flnmn.-iTent City st a rery low price.
unfinished when he dies, and Is not Benigno Martinez of Las Vegas, N.
Jones In Field and Stream.
Prescriptions caTefuUy
riuntHy.d7f.Ut,
correctly answered. Ooods selected
Tent City Is a popular Southern Callfornl. summer
apt to be forgotten by those who try M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
with great care and warranted
seaside resort.
as represented
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Plying machines should be equipped to complete the job. Milwaukee SenWrite for full particular, abost taJ dellghtrol vaoaUm
i
with air brakes.
tinel.
New
Vegas,
Mexico,
Register.
Atchison, Topeka
W
.TT
Description
6
Amalgamated
Copper....
I
II?
AmaMauk
IVUJ DUBWi .................a........,'.
63
Atchison Com
81
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Meeting ot Chapman lodge
and A. M. tonight

A. F.

1
The U hM been et and It very
29th
likely that It will occur m the
month.
of this

Chaa. Ward left tor the Rio C&ea on
flihlng expedition this morning with
the Forsythe party.
C. H. Berry and family

left this

morning for Harvey's, where they
spend a few day picnicking.

will

Contractor W. 0. Rupp had a big
force of men employed today in laying
tiling at the Masonic temple.

There a "food time" in sight when
the Fraternal onion ball take place
at the Montesuma cailno, July 24th.
A. 8. Romero, the accommodating
mixer, Is once more behind the bar
at Slim Bllva'a doing duty at night.
Gay Honoywell has accepted a position at Bight clerk at the Montezuma hotel, Tloe B. C. Mercer, resigned.

A sidewalk of tlMfled brick la being
laid oa the aoqta aide of National avenue between Eleventh and Twelfth
treeta,,..
Ren Jons resident of
died
yesterday from parylys-Bnalerro,
at. the advanced age ot sixty-one- .
The funeral, took place today.

Jesus, Ma.

b

..:

There Is a couple of song and dance
artists In the city at present who are
raking In quite a tew shekels by re
on of their expertness in that line.
Tonight occurs the grand ball at
the opera house, given by the Las Vegas military tafld. It you like to dance
to food band music don't fall to attend V- -'
The doors at the Duncan opera
house will be opened at 8 p. m., con
cert commences at 8:30 p. m., and
dancing at 9 p. m. Be sure and hear

THE

ONE WEEK ONLY

y

Superintendent J. F. Easley, Gen
eral Storekeeper N. M. Rice, and
W. B, Banker, the well known attor Gan'l Purchasing Agent W. E. Hodges
ney left today for Baltimore where he of the Santa Fe, arrived from the
goes to attend the big gathering of west last evening and spent the day
Elks In that city as the representa- horo. B. B. Bartlctt, secretary ot N,
M. Rice accompanied the party. They
tive of the local lodge,
will return (o Albuquerque this eveni-

the concert

Ramon Montoya and Miss Candela-rl- a ngTruJUlo will he married next WedA complaint was made to the coun
nesday at the West Side Catholic
church. At least that is what several ty commissioners yesterday that the
Las Vegas Hot Springs company was
of tbelr friends are whispering.
In the bablt of allowing water from
B. F. Forsythe and J. S. Clark will the
livery stable to run out Into the
leave in the morning to Join the camp- road, which baa a tendency to keep It
ing party which they sent out this In a bad condition and the clerk was
morning to the Rio Casa and will rus Instructed to notify them- to have a
ticate and take things easy for some stop put to the practice.
week to come.
In view of the fact that cement
That race track scheme which has sidewalks will soon be laid around
been working for several months past the placa, it has been decided that all
1 about ready to be thrust upon the
telegraph, telephone, electric light and
public, much to the surprise of many other poles must be removed from the
Who as usual doubted that anything street and
placed In the rear of the
would ever materialize.
buildings and along the alloys, which
will greatly add to the beauty of the
The little daughter ot Nath Well, plaza.
Who has removed to this city from
Ocate recently for treatment
has 811 van lo GallegOB and Eugene Valgreatly Improved, under the skillful and Jos accompanied by their families ars
attentive treatment of Dr. Mueller, In return from a trip to Loma Tarda
who baa the case, much to the gratl where they went to search for an a!
ncation of ber parents.
Icged burled treasure. After delving In
mother earth for several days without
Attorney Geo. P. Money yesterday succesa they returned to this city in a
laid before Messrs Spless and Chacon, much disgusted frame of mind.
prorld'e fair commtssllners, specifics
Roy Fugate, son of Conductor
lions of the admirable building atone
who is won remembered here
to be fotmd in- - flan Miguel county. It
Is hoped the commissioners will de and waa removed from the service of
the Santa Fe company on account of
cide to have an exhibit
defective hearing has been allowed
M. "B.Carr, a Santa Fe brakeman his $1,200 Insurance policy for tolal
who baa been earning his dally bread disability, which he held in the Broth
on this division for many moons past, erhood of Railway Trainmen.
has banded In his resignation and will
The levy recently made for school
leave shortly for another clime. All
those who have claims against bis es purposes in the Hot Springs school
tate are requested to present them at district lias been ordered withdrawn
upon the notification by the school dl
rectors of that illBlrlct that It was not
necessary as they have plenty of funds
Another excellent rehearsal of
Texas Steer at the opera house last to keep the school going which they
night and from the way those taking derive from license.
part in this play are taking bold of
can
their parts, it will be one of the best The county commissioners
amateur productions ever presented vansed the results of the west side In
in the city. The date will soon be an- corporation election yesterdny and
entered
decree declaring that It
nounced.
was the will of the people as shown
tome days ago The Optic published by the returns that the town of Las
an Item referring to the injury to the Vegas be Incorporated.
young son ot the Rev. F. 0. Brush of
An ordinance was passed by the
AlameJa, Cat, formerly of this city.
commissioners yesterday apcounty
Now word comes that while both eyes
the grades and surveys msdo
were injured in the accident, the boy proving
R. B. Rice for sidewalks on the
by
will not lose thesght of either as was
cast and south side of the plaza.
at tret feared. ,. ,
Fu-gat-

$25 Worth

in atampfl free with
WaiatM from

$2.25 to $3.25

$10.00

ntiist

tr

tZi

$2.00

$5.00

50c Drop-Stit-

ch

ch

Hosiery, 25c

to 8 00,

worth from $4,5

Hats

in stamp free with
WaUtH from

10c a Yard

:

at Actual Cczt,

All Vcloto

100

Lawns

17c

39c a Yard
$1.25 to

$2.35

--

'

Red Trading Stamps With All Purchiset.

65c to $1.15
The largest assortment
town to select from.

in

'

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppotlto Oaataneda Hotel,

DROP IN WHEN AT THE DEPOT.

Remember the dates

July 13th to ISth

Ilfeld's: The Plaza
ef

cl
,

it

MfWtHM

.!'

N. M.

The bride looked charming In
dress of white organdy trimmed with
lace and satin ribbons. She was
tended by her pretty sister, Miss Ger
trude, who also wore white.
The groom was supported by his
brother who arrived from the east on
Rev.

George
Ward officiated and after the simple
and beautiful service was concluded
sumptuous luncheon was served
about thirty of the nearest friends and
relatives.
The happy couple loft on No. 2 for
the east

Last Evening.
The Rawlins house parlors were
the scene of a happy event last night
when Louis Henschen and Miss Cora
Schwab were united in matrimony by
the beautiful Episcopal ritual, pro
nounced by the Rev. C, J. Frencn,
in
The bride was prettily gowned
white and carrlod a bunch of pure
white carnations. She was attended
by her sister Miss Carrie Schwab
while Richard Morrison was best man
to the groom. The guests were only
the couplers most Intimate friends.
Many pretty gifts of china, sliver and
linen were presented the newly wed-dopair with hearty congratulations
Miss
and no end of good wishes.
Schwab came from Perkins., Oklahoma
several months ago making her home

d

Mr.
with Mrs. Rawlins meantime.
Henschen Is the well known assistant
.
at the La Vegas roller mills.
,

Wolcott Wins Scholarship.
Word comes from Columbia university that Frank H. Wolcott, late of the
Normal university faculty, has been
appointed to a fellowship In chemistry
In that Institution.
His many friends
here will rejoice In his merited good
fortune.

Wolcott Is especially to be conIn that though a westerner
anj graduate of Colorado State university he has landed one of the prizes
which Columbia university nearly always bestows on her own graduates.
Mr.

gratulated

n

ilert, Cohsffnsr

-
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tor our Large Dills

lot

No. 3694,
3C41,

HotNp. 3600,
1

lot No. 3658,

1

Jot No, 3550.

llottfb. 2156.
1 lot No. 2147,

lot
lot
1 lot

1

1

No. 2212,
No. 2151,
No. 3550'

Spring

some ueaiers

v

I

CJcppy Dilo

Theroisnone

bettor, and we still
handle It. When wa
tell our friends that
the Mnjestio Range
is nearer

Green Vegetables
Oountry Eggs.,,,.

v

LUDWIG WM. ILFELDj
General Aoint.

Shirt

Waists,

are moving rapidly.

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas 12
avenuo. HENRY A 8UNDT.I 12
15
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

yards
yards
yards
20 yards

than any other range

dler.

n

An

25c 30c 50c
75c Sflc 03c

elegant line of Shirt

Waist Sets at
'

'7--

"

25c, 30c, 50c

and a great variety of
'

NOVELTIES.

Our July
i
1

Clearing
Sale is in
Full Bloom.

v

Skirts

Petticoats and
Also for this week

Ladies' Slippers and; Oxfords
$2.00
$1.50
$2.25 $2.50

V

"PERFECTION"
made, we know what
we are talking about
and ran back it up.
Majestic Ranges are
bandied by dealars
only never bj ped-

Ladies'

EAST END OF BRIDGE.

I

5.00
3.75
3.00
2.00
6.00

for VJcrm Doyo.
,

IMIIHIIIIIH

APEN'S.

O JJO

We have Just received
a new
line of
Ladies' Belts that sell
on sight at

EVERYDAY

Great Majestic Range."

7.00
0.60

COMPANY.

IRESII

every year, each of course
is the liEST. Usually
the rnnRe does not live up
to their talk and they
change raws. When we
opened busiuess we searched tor the host raiiRC in
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the

7.00

PEOPLE'S
ILEICH a

Brownovlch I
understand
, Mrs.
your husband is seriously ill.

show you a different range

now
now
now
now
now
now
.now
now

$8.00

MHIIIIHIIIMMMIIIHIMIMMnilllllM

M, GREENBERGER,
IIIMI

....now

603 8IXTH STREET.

TOE BOSTON CLOTDINO HOUSE
HUM I MM II M

now

Suits, were $10.00,. .
Suits, were $8.50...... ............
Suits, were $850,
Suits, were $7.50,.
2- piece Suits, were $7.50, .
3- piece Linen Suits, were 16,00. . .
Crash Suits, were $5.00. .V!
Crash Suits, were $4.00 ;
Crash Suits, were $3.50.;.
Coats and Vests only, were $750

mil ,Q HAIRDO,

guar-mnt- oo

renowned clothiers. Those garments
tion, elesanoe and artlstkt work.
end
These prlmoely mmrmentm ere positively worf mnu
mold In the best clothing nouses wouey aw
120. The entire assortment goes In this rtMOT
ww
V
sale at

Why?

f

SEE

and
Our
and Summer Suit1.

5. A M. on our stock of
suits Is a positive
grand
that they are made by the most

ere all hand tailored, bearing distinc-

Look

1

A Great Reduction Sate Will

&

Th0 label H.

thomo

1

xiim;

iiiii

Largest and
Most Attractive
Sale of
High Character

Wedding

Ml Mtl M

SOME

mm

rjlGrx Cults

I

111

Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
tfv-,-

JL
1 1 1 1

M

Why Sweat?

i

Wednesday, July 15, at high noon
pretty wedding was solemnized at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tipton,
when their eldest daughter Martha
to Mr,
Esther was united In maif-lagJames A. Rutledge both of Watrous,

The

Cent Discount
50 Per
ON ALL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Wash Silks

in stamps free with
Waist n from

Get Busy.

LOOK!!

$3.50 to $5.00

$15.00

It,

Ion Interested? If

Are

of Blue Trading
8 1 a m p a with any
Shirt W aist from

RUTLEDE-TIPTO- N.

No. 1 Tuesday.

is nearly over, and we must make room
for our stock of winter goods which will
soon arrive.

Commencing July 13th,
we will give

The second concert In the series
at the Montezuma hotel will take place
at 8:30 tomorrow evening.
Cher.
and
Buzzl, Prof. Blair, Miss Miller
other gifted musicians will take part.
wana n. Btsnpros,, the twoyoar Adequate arrangements will be made
was created and four monthfrold
excitement
Cfyaraji
daughter of Crut to transport the crowd. After 6:20 it
Aeo eserday by a certain Slsneros, died yesterday on the west Is understood a half hour service will
trunk and other side of fever and was burlod
";fclT-tb- e
be supplied by the car company.
today.
traveling" pharaphernalla of another
mlf who waa (figuring on leaving the The horse attached to the delivery
Mr. and Mrs. Franks M. GrJeX.I
dtj. The claim Is for a nurse bill,, wagon of Hacharach Bros, indulged In sire to express their thanks t all
kit Cm faasband of the lady who was a runaway today and succeeded In friends who were so kind to thorn in
their recent bereavement.
damaging the wagon considerable.
It
19 ears tbe claim is too large.
.

The Good Old
Summer Time

.

There was quite a largo gathering
HUD.
of the young friends of Johnny
yourMlf and sm Mmmm.
at the McOnlre homo on Grand Cent 92S.OO
an 920,00 Bulls
avenue last night About thirty oi
friends
$10.95
gathered
the young man'a
In the Umim.
For hole, of
there for the purpose of tendering
he
ere
departs
a
him surprise party
for Mlnturn, Colo., where his father.
DELEGATE RETURNS.
B. F. McGuIre, formerly a well known
a
for
here
resiJed
machinist, who
PASSES
B.
8. RODEY
number of years, is now employed. A HON.
VEGA8
A8
very pleasant evening was spent by
THROUGH
all present and It was not until a late
HOMEWARD BOUND.
hour that the guests departed for their
a
pleasvarious homes wishing Johnny
Expresses Belief In Early Establish
ant trip and a succesful career In his ment of Government Irrigation
new home.
Works In New Mexico. Worked
One of the largest gatherings of the
for Galllnss Reservoir.
season assemmea in me riazs imm
passed
last evening to listen to the concert of Delegate B. S. Rodey
the Military band. The concert was through the city on No. 7 yesterdav
up to the usual high standard and was afternon en route from Washington,
thoroughly enjoyed by all who braved D. C, to his home In Albuquerque
The The delegate has been In the national
the elements and attended.
shower which burst suddenly upon the capital for several weeks working foi
unsuspecting public before the con the advancement of government lrrl
cert was finished dampened the ardor gatlon enterprises In New Mexico
of most of the people and a number and promoting other undertakings of
of ladles will have to place their shirt Importance to the territory. Mr. Rodey
waists In the laundry sooner than they Is certain, from the asurances re
expected.
celved from the department ot the
Interior, that one or more big irriga
The loo cream social which Willow tion reservoirs will be ordered for
Grove circle No. 6 gave In their lodge New Mexico during the present year,
room was largely attended. The dif He took particular pains to push the
ferent numbers on the program were claims of the Galllnas, concerning
rendered in a most pleasing manner which a most favorable report was
A letter
and were highly appreciated by those made by Engineer Read.
who were present. The organ, which from Chief Hydrographer Newell ac
was disposed of In a drawing, was knowledged Mr. Rodey'a
assiduous
won by Miss Katie Sosoya. A very work and gave assurance to the Las
neat sum was realized from the sale Vegas grant commissioners that the
of Ice cream and other dainty refresh matter would be pushed forward as
ments, and the ladles are well pleased rapidly as possible. The delegate
with the results of their labors.
still expresses the greatest confidence
In the admission of New Mexico at the
Some miscreant employed his time next session of congress.
While the
last night by breaking windows. In union of New Mexico and Arizona is
the building occupied by the Moore favored In Washington, yet the Je
lumber company and John Papen, the tcrmlned opposition of both territories
grocer, on National street. At first to such an arrangement has had its
It looked as though an attempt had effect, and Mr.
Rodey Is hopeful that
been made to burglarize both places, when the test comes,
justice will tribut this idea was abandoned as upon umph over the machinations of
po
Investigation It was discovered that liticlans and that the territories will
nothing was missing.
come In separately.
e,

u reported quite

Ere. J. H. York
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DON'T STOP TO ASK

CITY HAPPENINGS
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MPERIaL RESTAURANT is the
1 1
favorite dining place of our best
1 1
people those who enjoy good
J I
cooking and good service. 503
XL Railroad avenue.
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Cheap at
Will sell at

1.00

1.60

:

Lonsdale

Fruit of the Loom
Amoskcng
Calico

1.75

.
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. $1 ,0O

1,00

1.00
1,00
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Don't miss this opportunity tt get Bargains
that speak in a CLARION VOICE.
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